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4t Discussion of K. aff. admirabilis is on Pg. 66 not pg. 65 i.e. Pages
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5|Lepidorhincusshou1dread!ei&@PP.23,68,L2o,|22,fig.caption

Plate 4, fig. caption Plate 7 (Appendix II)'
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ABSTRACT

The study area is located at the Parengarenga Harbour, Northland where

early Miocene (Otaian and Altoni.an) flysch-like sediments of the Parengarenga

Group outcrop along the northern and, less extensively, the southern shores.

A number of'localities, in particular in the Waioha Shellbeds and the

|rlaiheuheu She'll lenses, have teleost otolith (calcareous secretions of the

midd]e ear) faunas. These otolith faunules are described and illustrated
and then used for paleoenvironmental analysis.

The fauna is found to be moderately diverse and this study describes 55

species from 31. familes. Dominant in terms of abundance and diversity are

the families congridae (2 taxa), sternoptychidae (2 taxa), l4yctophidae

(7 taxa), Moridae (4 taxa), Bregmacerotidae (l taxon), Macrouridae (7 taxa),

Hoplichthyidae (1 taxon) and Gobiidae (1 taxon). Many species are considered

new to the New Zealand fossil fauna e.g. Gnathophis sp. l, po'lyipnus sp. I
and sp.2, Chlorophthalmus cf. corniger, Scopelarchus aff. analis, a number

of myctophid species, Lophius sp. I etc. Some are first fossil records in

New Zealand for particular families, e.g. Scopelarchus aff. analis. 0thers

are known from other localities, such as Ch]orophthalmus miocenicus from the

Altonian of Otago; Hygophum circularis, Altonian, 0tago; Actuariorum

bicaudatum, Altonian, 0tago and Clifdenian, Southland; Coelorhincuf cf. toulai,
Tongaporutuan, l.lairarapa, Altonian Otago and Miocene of Europe. Other species

indicating influences from outside the Australasian region are 0ligopus aff.
bassolii, Hoplostethus aff. mediterraneus and cepola cf. rubescens.

Paleoecologic analysis reveals that the fauna is of mixed origin with rare

allochthonous upper shelf and shallower water species (e.g.Gobius sp. 1,

Pseudolabrus sp., Apogonidarum sp. 1, carapus spp.) and the more common

autochthonous deepwater species (e.9. Polyipnus sp. 2,Didphus sp 1,

Bregmaceros sp. l. Coelorhincus cf. toulai and Hoplichthys aff. gilberti)
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Sedimentation occurred under marginally tropical conditions at depths of

200 to 500 metres (i.e. Iovuer continental shelf/upper continental slope).

Problems encountered and technlques adopted during the itudy are briefly

di scussed
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SECTION 1.

INTRODUCTION:

Although fish otoliths have been seriously studied in Europe and

. North America as a branch of pa'leonto'logy since before the turn of the century,

ttr.ir study in New Zealand until recently, has been only spasmodic and

generally neglected.

The sagitta otolith, part of the organ of balance in fishes, is of most

use. Although only part of the fish skeleton, otoliths have the uncorrnon

ability of being used to describe not merely form genera but actual genera

of fishes. Sagitta are easily recognisable to the familial level, usually

to the generic 'level and with some effort, to the specific.

|,|hile not always cormon in the fossil record, wherever aragonitic

material is preserved (e.9. gastropoda) tish otoliths should also be expected,

although sampling may involve up to 100 kg of sediment: At some localities

however, large numbers of otoliths are encountered; this is the case with some

of the Parengarenga Harbour localities here.

1.1 AII'|S & SCOPE

The primary aim of this thesis was the description and illustration of

the Parengarenga fauna. I'llustrations by both half tone drawings and

photographs are presented. Taxonomic and description priority was given to

easi'ly and inrnediately recognisable genera and abundant e'lements of the fauna.

These exhausted, more time was then devoted to more difficult and obscune

otol i ths .

Building on this taxonomic descriptionrbut of secondary priority.was an

attempt at paleoecologic ana'lysis. An appendix containing a list of shark

and teleost teeth from Parengarenga identified by I. Keyes (N.Z.G.S.

Lower Hutt) is included. Another appendix is presented containing photographs
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of Recent New Zealand fish otoliths. Although by no means a comprehensive

co]lection, (1/5 N.z. species approx.) it was of great use as a teaching

and reference tool. Most of the pitfalls open to an inexperienced student

of otoliths were hopefully recognised and largely avoided during assembly

of the collection.

At commencement of this study it was not realised that another worker,

l^l. Scharzhans, Free university, Berlin had undertaken a Ph.D. study of

New Zealand Tertiary otoliths. By chance howeverrthere has proven to be

very little overlap between the two studies. The aim has been to supplement

Schwarzhans' (f980 M.S.) study, not to duplicate it.

1.2 GE0GRAPHIC SETTING:-

The study area is situated in the Parengarenga Harbour, Northland, where

Lower Miocene sediments outcrop extensively along the northern and, to a

'limited extent, the southern shores of the harbour. The sequence youngs

westwa'rdsrand a good stratigraphic section outcrops in the cliffs and shore

platforms of the northern shoreline from east to west. (Fig.1 ).

For the location and extent of the Lower Miocene sediments see

Wakefie'ld (1977). The area is covered by New Zealand Lands and Survey

Topographic Map N.Z. (N.Z.M.S.I. ) 1:63360 l,lorth Cape. Extra coverage of the

Parengarenga area is supplied to N.Z.M.S. 2 (l:25,000) sheets. Geological

maps at 1:250,000 prepared by the New Zealand Geological Survey cover the

area (Kear, Hay 1961. Thompson 1961).

1.3 GE0L0GIC SETTING (after Wakefie'ld, 1977)

During the lower Miocene the Northland area consisted of an elongate

North-South trending marine trough bordered by a Mesozoic basement ridge to

the east and an active volcanic arc to the west. In Waitakian and 0taian

times the trough contained deepwater sediments from Kaipara to North Cape
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while in Upper 0taian times, overstepping by the western Volcanic arc in

conjunction with regional uplift in the Hokianga area created separate

depocentres in the North Cape (Parengarenga Group) and Auckland - Kaipara

(}laitemata Basin) ..gionr. (waketiel d,lg77).

l,lakefield's detailed stratigraphic and paleoecologic studies on the

upper formations of the Parengarenga Group ( Fig.2 ) reveal that a

submarine canyon-fan complex accumulated in Upper Otaian - Altonian times.

He concluded that individual"richly fossiliferous localities in the }laioha

Shellbeds Member, (Pahuape Formation)lTahuna Pebbly Mudstone Member,

(Paingatai Formation) and the Waiheuheu Shell lenses (Poroporo Member,

Paratoetoe Formation) all contain displaced shallow water faunas originating

from a variety of substrates, mixed with deeper water elements of soft

substrates.

1.4. PREVIOUS WORK:

While population dynamics studies of Recent New Zealand fishes have

been carried out using otoliths by a number of workers (e.g. Paul, 1976), the

study of New Zealand fossil oto'liths has had a sporadic history. Frost

(7924, Lg28,1933) studied otoliths from various parts of New Zealand and of

varying ages from specimens sent to him by the N.Z. Geological Survey; with

the apparent aim of testing the stratigraphic usefulness of otoliths. They

generally appeared from Frost's limited study, to be of little use. The

illustrations are very poor and fortunately the specimens have since been

redrawn by Schwarzhans (1980 M.S.). Likewise most of his specific determinations

have been found to be incorrect and redescribed by Schwarzhans.

After a gap of some 24 years Stinton (1957) received and described further

otoliths from New Zealand. This work based on poor specimens' limited

material and Frost's poor illustration, also contained many errors and again

was revised by Schwaqlans (1980 M.S. ).
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Thus another 23 years saw a revision of Frost's and Stinton's work and

further description of new species on a Ph.D. scale by l^l. Schwarzhans (tggO

M.S.) from Berlin's Free University. This work contains innumerable excellent

illustrations of both Recent and fossil otoliths and description of new

species and redescription of much previous material. It also has chapters on

paleoecology, biostratigraphy and paleobiogeography based on otoliths.

Previously none of the Parengarenga fauna has been described in detail

with the exception of specimens of the morid species Actuariolum bicaudatum

(Frost t924) by Fitch and Barker (tslzl. wakefield's (t977) Ph.D. thesis,

dealing with the sedimentology and molluscan paleontology of the Parengarenga

and Hokianga Miocene Basins, contains lists of otolith material identified

by J. Fitch (Department of Fish and Game, California).Broad familial catagories

were recognised and some genera. It was realised to be a rich fauna, worthy

of further study. The fauna collected by l,lakefield and Assoc. Prof.

J.A. Grant-Mackie (Auckland University, Geology Department) was also briefly
examined by Schwarzhans but curiously not mentioned in his 1980 (M.S.) work.

,Indeed paradoxically he speaks of a lack of otolith material from this

region of New Zealand. He recognised a number of genera (some disputed)

and familial groups.

This then was the broad background framework and information available

to the author.
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SECTION 2.

FOSSIL LOCALITIES, LITHOLOGIC DATA AND METHODS.

. 2.I. FOSSIL LOCALITIES AND BRIEF LITHOLOGIC DESCRIPTIONS

(after wakefield, l9l7l (For stratigraphic column see tig.Z )

PAHUAPE FORMATION:-

N 2/f63t (N 2/44354250',)

Formation characterised by finegrained sediments with localised

concentrations of shelly material. The occasional pockets of fossiliferous

material are concentrated in a poorly sorted, medium sand matrix.

WAIOHA SHELLBEDS MEMBER:-

N 2/f603 (N 2/446431)

Concentrations of she]ly material in a matrix of fine-medium sands.

Most of the larger fossils are broken and abraded but small remains may be

well preserved. Much of the material consists of angular scarcely abraded

shell hash. The well sorted medium to fine sandstones of this unit contain

much carbonaceous material .

PAINGATAI F0RI4ATI0N : -

TAHUNA PEBBLY MUDSTONE MEMBER

N 2/f05e (N 2/433426)

A 7 metre thick unit of massive to poorly bedded pebbly mudstone. The

slightly sandy mudstone matrix contains moderately sorted, well rounded,

polished, predominately greywacke and argillite pebbles, with occasional

cobbles. Abundant fossil material, mainly hermatypic corals, oyster fragments,

mollusca, barnacles, large foraminifera and rare otoliths scattered randomly.
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PARAT0ET0E F0RIfiTI0N : -

t,lAIPATUKAKOHU MEMBER

Sparsel y

sandstones and

N 2/f0s8

fossiliferous weakly

mudstones.

(N zlqgtqzql

bedded with thin,

POKERE MUDSTONE MEMBER

N 2/f600 (N 2/428424),

f59e (n z/qz0q20 - 427423), f627 (N

A massive fossiliferous, blue - grey

traces of bedding. Abundant gastropods.

laminated, dark grey

f647 (N 2/420434),

2/4t584327), f057 (N 2/4254t9)

slightly sandy mudstone with vague

POROPORO SANDSTONE MEMBER

N 2/t587 (N 2/425419) Waiheuheu Shell Lens No. l,
t 625 (N 2/42242t) Waiheuheu Shell Lens No. 2, f060 (N 2/416431)

f628 (N 2/41624300)

A flysch - like rhythmic sequence of alternating brown,well sorted

medium to fine sands and massive blue grey, slightly sandy mudstones.

WAIHEUHEU SHELL LENSES NOS. 1 & 2

Richly fossiliferous shell lenses located at Paratoetoe and Paramatetaha

Points respectively. Both contain a rich pr:edominantlymolluscan fauna and are

located at the base of medium sandstones. The otolith fauna is also rich.

The lenses are 2-3 metres in length and up to 0.5 metres thick.

MODES OF PRESERVATION

l,lith the exception of the Poroporo Sandstone, l.laiheuheu Shell lenses

and the Waioha Shellbeds otoliths are not concentrated or abundant within the

above lithologies. l^rithin these lithologies (e.g. Pokere Mudstone) otoliths
have been collected as they weather out. They are typically single specimens

which have been preserved after transport by currents or sediment gravity flow

mechanisms (e.9. turbidity currents) or as fish voidings. llhile otoliths are
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not common in such localities bulk sampling, (20-100 kilograms) as employed

in most studies overseas, would reveal more specimens. A pair of sagitta

found at f05B were probably in situ while the rest of the macrourid,s skeleton

was not fossilised

The t'laioha Shellbeds were presumably deposited by moderate to high energy

currents and mass sediment dispersal regimes capable of transporting the

voluminous shell hash and the small and large fossils including otoliths.

Perhaps the most interesting mode of preservation of otoliths is that

represented by the }Jaiheuheu Shell lenses. Wakefield (1977) discusses the

mode of lens formation. Active bottom currents are seen as having caused

scour around large clasts (wood, skeletal material). The depression rapidly

enlarged as more clasts accumulated with a general downward movdment of the

"nest" as a whole. Downward movement ceased when laminar flow was restored

at the surface of the sea floor or current strength decreased and a point

was reached where infilling and leve'l'ling occured. An example of this, on

a small scale, was seen in a concretion collected from the shore platforrn,

Pokere Cliffsr (N 2/419434). The lithology is similar to Poroporo Sandstone.

Molluscan material and otoliths were seen to have accumulated in the lee of a

wood fragment. stinton (1975r pg. 19) has claimed that this mode of
preservation probably does not occur and proposes instead concentration in

the excreta of marine mamnals and predatory fishes. 'The latter. no doubt

occurs but no evidence for it was seen in the present case. The lack of

other teleost remains, apart from rare teeth, ildJ in part be due to the action

of echinoids which have been seen to feed avidly on fish bones. (Stinton, 1975).

2.2 LAB0RAT0RY TECHNTQUES - SAMPLE PREPARATT0N

wil I

are

1)

The procedure followed here for the breaking down of sediment samples

be familiar to workers on other groups such as foraminifera. The steps

as follows -

Rough crushing of the sample (here anything from 2-10 kilograms) to pieces

of 2-5 centimetre size.
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2) The crushed sample is then placed in suitable heatproof containers

(e.g. aluminium billies) and left to stand overnight in an oven with a

drying fan at 100-l20oC.

3) 12-24 hours later the sediment is removed from the oven and while stilt
hot is inlnediately covered by 20il hydrogen peroxide and topped up as the

liquid level drops. The 'brew' is left to stand for 10-20 minutes.

4) The now disaggregated sediment is then sieved through a stack of thnee

sieves ("coarse" 3353 microns, "Medium" 1000 microns and "Fine,, 300

microns) to give three corresponding fractions for ease of 'picking,.
A great deal of washing is generally required to remove the fine sand

and silt fraction. Particularly stubborn or partially cemented blocks

are either reprocessed from Step 2 or, less oftenrattacked using a sonic

probe device, which is generally to be avoided because of the increased

possibility of specimen damage.

5) The wet sediment fractions are then washed into heat proof containers

and oven dried overnight.

6) Initially all three fractions are scanned using a microscope, a gridded

picking tray (l0cm x 20cm) and small sable brush. However once the

ability to recognise otolith shapes and sizes is achieved the coarse and

medium fractions are able to be rapidly picked by eye, providing the amount

of sample in the picking tray at any one time is kept to a sparse

concentrati on

By using the above method otoliths are able, to be extracted cleanly

from the various lithologies. It is believed that the damage to specimens

during extraction is minimal and certainly compensated for by the method's

conveni ence.

2.3 ILLUSTRATIVE AND PHOTOGRAPHIC TECHNIQUES:.

All fossil species described have been illustrated by half tone drawings.

Initially a dot technique was used to obtain a half tone effect. This was

achieved by Rotring pen and ink. However the author is indebted to
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Mr R. Brazier, N.Z.G.S., Lower Hutt, for introduction to a superior and more

rapid method involving use of a "stippled card" known connerically nowadays

as "embossed board". 0riginal drawings were produced using a charcoal or E.E.

pencil' HHH pencil for initial line work, Rotring pen and ink and a particular

"stippled card" known commercially as "sand grain finish". Outline drawings

were done with the aid of a Leitz microscope and camera lucida.

Photographic plates of both fossil and Recent otoliths have been prepared

(ttre tatter as an appendix). One of the problems with il'lustration of fossil

and particularly Recent otoliths is that they are particularly difficult to

photograph. This may be seen in numerous publications where otoliths have been

so bad'ly photographed as to be misleading.

Schwarzhans (1980 14.S.) mentions some methods for coating otoliths to
enhance their photographic or illustrative abilities. It is the white,

opaque nature of Recent otoliths which makes them exceedingly difficult to

draw, let alone photograph. A uniform coating is required to reveal details

of the sulcus and inner face.

A satisfactory method of coating, not previously used, was developed

during the course of this study. An Edwards Vacuum Carbon Coating apparatus

normally used for electron microprobe samples was seconded for the task. A

carbon coat of 200-300 angstroms was applied to otoliths attached to glass

slides either by double sided cellotape or "Blue tack". Using this technique

a consistent coat could be applied rapidly to a large number of specimens,

resulting in more effective photography and easier illustration.

Some photographs of Recent mbsopelagic species from the collection of

Dr. Robertson,Fisheries Research, t'lellington were taken using an s.E.M.

device. The remaining photographs were taken using a Nikon Medical Lens

with built in ring flash using 50 A.S.A. film. The negatives were printed

on grade 5 Ilfospeed paper.
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2.4 PROBLEMS ENCOUIITERED:-

As discussed above considerable experimentation was required to achieve

satisf,actory results in illustration and photography. A major hurdle however

was a lack of literature available on both fossil and Recent otoliths. The

library inter'loan service was used to its fullest and some reprints were

gained through the kindness of workers overseas. Wf,i'ie this collection was

ab'le to form a basis for this study, it does not adequately represent the

I iterature.

The problem is caused by a lack of previous study in N.Z. and the

consequent unavailibility of many re]evant European journals. It was the

author's good fortune that a revision of Frost3 (1924, Lg?g, 1g33) and

Stinton's (1957) work and descriptions of numerous new species from the

New Zealand rertiary had been completed by w. Schwarzhans (tggo M.s.).

The reference collection of Recent otoliths has been hampered by

collecting ability. Local fish merchants and conrnercial fisheries do not

sample a wide variety of species other than conmercial ones. However regular

visits to such sources were profitable up to a point. The richest source of
specimens was through the kind assistance of Fisheries Research staff,
l'lellington. This source saw the collection expand with the addition of many

offshore and deepwater species, not readiry available to the author.

Initially the small otolith collections of the National and Auckland Museums

were of some use but in the case of the former many specimens were of poor

qua'lity. Both collections have since been expanded and will hopefully continue

to grow.
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SECTION 3.

OTOLITHS FOR THE UNINITIATED

3.1 HISTORICAL ACCOUNT OF OTOLITH RESEARCH

Aristotle in the 3rd century B.C. observed stone-like objects in the

heads of fishes (Adams, 1940). 0ther Greek and Roman scholars also noted

their occurrence. During the Middle Ages these fossils were regarded with

superstition and were frequently worn as amulets. Some otoliths, called

St. Peter's stones, because they supposed'ly bore the imprint of St. Peter's

keys, were until the early 1900's to be found in apothecary shops as a cure

for headache and col ic. (Campbe'll , 1929).

During the late l8th and 19th centuries they attracted wider interest

from ichthyologists and paleontologists. Cuvier regarded them as having

excel'lent characteristics for the differentiation of species. The first
comprehensive works on fossil otoliths were those of Koken (1884, 1888,1891)

and he emphasised the importance of these 'stones' in paleontological

research. Frost (1925-34) described a large number of species from the

English Eocene and published descriptions of many Recent otoliths and these

formed the basis of his fossil identifications. However, as cortrnonly occurs

with studies in this field, both then and now, his determinations were

affected by eroded fossil and Recent material, the latter due to the

corrosive effects of preserving fluids (e.g.formalin) in which the fishes

were stored.

Since the 1950's interest has accelerated leading to many publications

concerning both fossil and Recent otoliths by workers such as Stinton, Nolf,

Gaemers, l^leiler, Fitch, Frizze11, Aoki, Schwarzhans.
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3.2 OTHER APPLICATIONS

l.'lany studies have been pub'lished where fish sagittae have been used

to estimate the age of temperate and cold water fishes by annual growth zones.

Sagittae have been used in taxonomic, phylogenetic and evolutionary studies of

fish (e.g. Frizzel and Lamber, 1971; l'leiler, 1968; Karrer, 1971; Schwarzhans,

1978). They have also been used in conjunction with other taxonomic criteria

(skeletal) by ichthyologists to establish phylogenies. Their potential in

this field appears to be great. 0xygen isotope studies have also been

undertaken using otoliths (Devereuxr1967).

Another application is in stomach content analysis of marine marrnals,

birds and predatory fishes where the otolith is found to be more resistant to

digestion than the rest of the skeletal material. (e.g. Fitch and Brownell,

1968). An archeological use is also seen, for example New Zealand Maori

midden deposits.

The greatest need of otolith workers is both extensive reference

collections of Recent material and greater publication of illustrations of

material from such collections. Illustrations of otoliths have been provided

for only some 2% of the total Recent teleost fauna, often this material is

misleading or badly i'llustrated. For paleontological and other studies accurate

illustration and/or photography of Recent otoliths is of prime importance.

3.3 0T0LITH M0RPH0L0GY & TERMINOLOGY:-

The oto'liths of teleost fish are part of the labyrinth system for the

senses of balance, orientation, and to some extent hearing. A pair of

membranous labyrinths, enveloped in the cranial bonesr lie close to the

brain (Fig.3 ). Each labyrinth has three chambers containing three distinct

otoliths. (i.e. altogether 3 pairs of otoliths, mirror imagesr 6 in total)

The lapillus within the utriculus, the sagitta within the sacculus and the

asteriscus within the lagena. (Alternatively the otoliths are named the

utriculith, sacculith and lagenalith respectively by some authors). The

otoliths are connected by a nerve sensory area, the'macula acustica', which
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fits into the sulcus of the oto'lith. The otoliths are calcium carbonate

in the form of aragonite, with minor organic and phosphatic components.

With the exception of the Superorder 0stariophysi, teleosts have the

sagitta as the major'stone', th^e lapillus and asteriscus being relatively
small. These inorganic bodies are not unique to fishes, bodies with similar
auditory or balance functions are found in other vertebrates, generally

called statoconia, and in invertebrates, where they are called statoliths.
For reasons unknown to the author, teleosts differ in the enormous size of
otolithsrand of the labyrinth itself, re]ative to body size..

The inner face (fig.4 ) is always described and illustrated and its
features are of greatest diagnostic value. The outer face is cormonly

featureless but may possess ornamentation of use in description (e.g.

Macrouridae). Schwarzhans (1978) has defined six principal types of sulcus

openings and four principal types of sulcus margins (Fig.5 ). He considers

the principal structure of the sulcus the most useful character for discerning

differences among higher taxa. At the species level characters such as sma'll

differences in out'line, scu'lpture, the sulca'l area, Length to Height and

Length to Thickness ratios are important. The shape and character of otoliths
is specific, implying that there is some genetic factor which governs the

development of the otolith. Both ontogenetic and individual variability
occurs to a greater or lesser degree within most species.

3.4 PITFALLS TO AVOID

PRESERVATION

Nearly all specimens are found to be eroded to some degree, whether due

to poor preservation or the action of predator digestion and transportation

prior to preservation. Commonly anterior and dorsal rims are rounded off but

sulcal details usually persist unless erosion has been severe. The effects

of erosion are an easy trap for beginners. Species should only be established

with perfectly or near perfectly preserved material. A large number of
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specimens with a variety of preservation are needed to establish a species.

Preservation of Recent, as well as fossil, species should be taken into account

especially where Recent species have suffered formalin or alcohol storage.

0toliths should be collected only from fresh specimEns as even a short storage

time in formalin results in otolith corrosion, and hence this type of material

can be misleading.

VARIABILITY

|rlhile some species of Recent fishes exhibit remarkably little otolith
morphologic variability among adult forms of a similar age (e.g.Sparidae:-

Chrysophyrs auratus)rother fishes (e.g. Trachichthyidae:- Hop'lostethus atlanticus)

may have three or four major otolith variations. It is necessary to be familiar

with the range of variability among Recent species so as to be av,,are of the

likely variation among fossil specimens. (see Appendix II for examples).

ONTOGENETIC VARIATIO;

Most teleosts undergo changes in morphology during growth. This is

reflected in their otoliths. Fossil otolith (i.e. Teleost) species should

a'lways, as in strict taxonomic procedure, be described from adult specimens.

The range of ontogenetic variation is often difficult to estimate (e.g. as in

Myctophidae) but the safest assumption to make is that it is great, and to

proceed with caution from there. Some examples of ontogenetic variation may

be seen in the appendix in a) the 0phidiidae: eenypterus blalooes ano

b) the Macrouridae: Trachyrincus longirostris. Ontogenetic changes are

probably the greatest source of variation in any sample. As juveni'les are

usually very cormon in otolith samples the pitfall is ever present.

CRYSTALLINE DEFORMITIES

For reasons unknown to the author, but possibly due to disease, there are

rare cases where one or more of a pair of sagitta are deformed by crystalline

overgrowths. Although the author has not seen fossil examples of the phenomena

it probably does occur and needs to be taken into account. The overgrowth can
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radically transform the surface detail of the otolith and while not changlng

the overall shape may give a false impression.

For examples see the appendix e.g. Alepocephalidae: Alepocephalus

. australis, 0phidiidae: Genypterus blacodes
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SECTION 4.

TAXONOMY

4.1 INTRODUCTION TO CLASSIFICATION

Because otoliths are conservative enough, their characters a'llow

phylogenetic studies at the specific, generic and familial levels. At

higher hierachical leve]s however this becomes more difficult (Schwarzhans,

1980 M.S.) They are proving increasingly useful in systematic work as

additional ichthyologic tool, and may well help to throw light on the

relationships of a number of prob'lematic taxa. (see Schwarzhans, 1978).

At present however the classification of teleosts is in a very fluid state.

The classification followed here (with the exception of the Ophidiiformes

sensu cohen & Nie'lsen (1978) ) is that of Greenwood et a'l (1966) which

although requiring some modifications seems relatively stable.

4.2 TAXONOMIC PROCEDURE

Koken (e.g. 1891) referred a'll his fossil otoliths to a single form genus

Otolithus and then indicated the familial or generic relationship in brackets

e.g. 0tolithus (Trigla) rhombicus. Nolf and others use the genetic form of

the family name (or of higher systematic units) without brackets following the

formal preposition genus e.g. "genus congridarum" sp. For the sake of

uniformity in recent New Zealand fossil otolith studies the author has used

Schwarzhans' (1980 M.S.) taxonomic method, which is the use of the appropriate

genetive form (not written in ital.ics) instead of the generic name e.g.

Congridarum sp. This system will only be used where the generic location of

a species is in doubt, otherwise normal generic names will be used.
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ST'EERORDER EIPFOIIORPEA

ORDER EIOPIR)RTEXI

ST'BORDER AXGUIIJOIDET

Fbnily Congrid,ae

Gnathophis sp.l

Congrld.anrn ep.
ST'PERORDER PROSACA}IIEOPTEtrCIT

ONDER SAIUOIIIFON${ES

ST,BORDEN, SrcIIATOIDEI

nael \y Pbotlcht\yi<tae
Dlaurollcus aff. roeullerl,

Fanlly Sternoptyohtrlae

Pol;rlprus sp.1

Polgripnus ep.2

ST'BORDEB ITCTOPEOTDET

lbeily Cblorophthnr nid,ae

Chlorophthalnus nLooerdaus

Chlorophtbalnus of. oond.gar
fanfly SooDelarobid.ae

Scopelarchug aff. analie.
Feully {yctophld.ae

Beatbosena ep.1

[ygopbun olroularl,e
{ygophun sp.l
SSmbolophonrs sp.l
Dlapbus sp.l
Dlaphue sp.2

?Lauparyotod.ee sp.1

ST'PERORDSR PAAAC.ATTTI{OPIEETGII

ORDM I'PEIIFONX$I

S('BMDER IOPHIOIDEI

nanllt Iophlldae
IophJ.us sp.l

OBDER GADIFOilEI

SUMNDER SADOIDEI

Fanlly llorldae
Actuarlolun bloaud.atun

P\relculua ap.l
?P\rsloulus ep,2

Iotella ap.1

Fanf Ly heguaoerotid.ao

hegaaceros sp.1

Fad.ly llelanonlilas
Karrerlchtbgrs af,f. adnlrabllls

Fantly Unoertal.a

Arcllohtlys novaszeeladlae
SUMRDEN XACROT'ROIDET

Fanfry [aarourlclae
Bat\ygailuc nonra

Iaptd.orhtnous aff. d,enttculattrs
thachyrtnous aff . traob5rrinons
Trachyrincue sp.1

?{ynenooephalus sp.l
Coelortinous of. toulat
Coe lorhLnous australlE

ORDER OPEIDIIFORI(E| (sensu Ifletsen &
SUP8DEB OPEIDIODEI Cohen 19?8)

Fadly Carapldae

Carapus ertsuus
Carapus a,ff. praeoutno!

Carapus sp.l
FantLy Ophlilllitae

Slleubo sp.l
STDOBDER BTMIDOIDET

Fanf}y $thttllilaa
Ollgopue af,f. bassolll
Sacoogaster aff. cLtr.eue

SUPEROBIER ACTilTBOPIE8rCII

ORDM BENYCIFOM{EI

ST'BORDER STEPEATTOBERICOIDEI

Fan1ly lelaophAeldae

telaophaea rpo

SUBORDER BERTCOIDEI

Fanily Trachlohtglilae
Paratrachlcht\re ep.l
Eoplostcthus aff. mditerraneua

Fanily Serycldae

Traohlchtbod.es aff. pulcher
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SPECTNSI IJST CONrINI'ED. .. . .. .. O

ORDE8 SCORPAEIIIFOilEI

STDORDEA EOPI,ICETHTGtrDqI

Ibnfly Eqp ltohtbttilao
Eopltcbt\ys aff. gilbertl

ST'BORDEA COTIOIDET

Fanlly Cottlclao

?Cottoltleonrn sp.1

Cottidarun sp.
ORDER PERCIFORTIEI

SIIBORDM PERCOTDEI

hlii\y Ellgoatd.as

Eplgonus sp.

Fanfly Apogontilas

Apogonlclanrn sp.l
Fanlly Acroponatldas

Aoropona serrata
Fantly Ponadasytctae

Ponadasyid.anrm sp.l
Ponadasyld.anrn sp.2

Fanlly Cepolldae

Cepola of. nrbesceng
SUBORDM LASROIDEI

Fanlly Iabrldae
Pseadolabrus. Bpt

SUSORDER TRACEISOIDET

Fantly llug{.lotitidae
Parapercle ftndtayl

SUMRDB COBIOIDEI

Fanlly Gobttdao

Goblus ep.1

ST'BORDER SCO}TBROIDEI

Fanlly Trloblurtd.ao

Paradlplosplnus aff. graoills
ORDIXT PI.ET'ROIIECTIMMTE

SUSORDER PI,ET'BOtrECTOIDET

FaDIV Eothlilao

Arnoglosau^g cf. novua

SUSORDER SOI,EOIDEI

Fanily Soleldas

Soleld.anrn ep.1

( ll sPEcrrsrr 31' FAtrrJE. )
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SECTION 4.4 SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTION AND ILLUSTRATION

SUPER0RDER Elopomorpha

ORDER El opi formes

SUB0RDER Anguil loidei

FAMILY Congridae

GENUS Gnathophis Kaup 1860

Gnathophis sp. 1 (n. sp.)
( Illustr . L. 213, 3a, 3br4rSa&bpt.r ta&b.)

Material: f647,1, large adult, very well preserved; f631, 3, juveniles, well

to poorly preserved:, f625,16, adults, sub-adults, juveniles, well to poorly

preserved; f603, 23, sub-adults, juveniles, generally poor'ly preserved ;

f599,2, adults, poorly preserved; f587, ca70,1 adult, remainder sub-adult,

juveniles, general]y well preserved', f057, I adult, er.ellent condition.

Diagnosis: Otolith elongate, approximately oval, biconvex, bluntly pointed

laterally. A distinct area and ostia'l furrow. Anterodorsal margin concave.

Description: Otolith elongate, approximately oval, biconvex, bluntly pointed

lateral'ly. Margins smooth, sharp. Highest point on dorsal margin medial,

antero-dorsa'l margin media'|, antero-dorsal margin concave, postero-dorsal margin

usual'ly rippled in adults. Ventral margin relatively deep with lowest point

slightly premedial. Area and ostial furrow distinct, the latter may be vertical

or slightly inclined posteriorly or anteriorly. Sulcus sha'llow, angle sulcus/

otolith axis ranges 4-7 degrees. .It is narrow generally parallel sided, and

approximately 2/3 otolith length. Ostial furrow narrow. Viewed dorsally

the extremities are slightly curved towards inner face. Outer face smooth

but with undulose relief.

Variability and ontogeny: Variability in adults is primarily seen in the

postero-dorsal margin being smooth or rippled and in the angles of the ostial
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furrow and sulcus. sub-adults tend to be ',stouter', or more compressed

lateral'ly and thicker. The predorsa'l region is also not usual'ly concave in
sub-adu'lts. simi'larly the dorsar margin is almost ',flat topped,, and a

postero-dorsal corner may be developed. Juveniles are difficult to recogniie
but are probably represented by a rarge number of smail sub-rounded,

crenulate congrid otoliths which otherwise only have their sulcal shape and

ostial furrow in common with adults.

Measurements: Adults L: r0.7,9.1 sub-adults L: 4. !,2.6,4.6

H: 6.7,5.7 H: 2.g,1.9,3..2

L/H:1.6,1.6 L/H:1.46,t.37,t.44

Discussion: The specimens closely resemble G. (Heterenchelys) regularis
(stinton 1958) from the Miocene of victoria, Australia, and also appears to
be closely related to G. pantanel'li (Bassoli 1906) from the European Lower

Pliocene. The Recent G. incognitus Castle 1963 is a likely descendent.

GENUS Indet

Congridaruum sp. ( sppa) (fltustr. 6arbrc.)

MTERIAL:- f587, 3 juvenires, moderatery weil preserved.

DESCRIPTI0N:- Ototith elongate - oval with moderately angular extremities.
Sulcus relatively deep' narrow and angled 50 to l0o from otolith axis. shallow
area maybepresent. Margins smooth, curved with minor undulations on moderately
thick dorsal margin. Ventral margin relatively sharp. s'light concavity on

dorsal margin at emergence of ostial furrow. Inner face relatively convex

dorso-ventrally but almost flat laterally. 0uter face smooth, relatively convex

about both axes and many have ornamentation in form of moderately deep furrows.
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VARIABILITY:- Among the three specimens variability is considerable,

especially in terms of shape. Specimens A and B have most in cormon, while

C does not show an antero-ventral angle; A and B lack the furrows present

on the outer surfaie of C. However as variation among juveniles is often

. great, including members of the Congridae,they are possibly members of the

. same species. What adults will look like is difficult to estimate.

UISUREMENTS:- SPECIMEN:- A B c

L

H

1.83 1.69 1.48

0.92 0. 78 0. 7l

1.99 2.t7 2.08L:H

DISCUSSI0N:- The otoliths resemble Congridarum obliquum (Stinton 1957) in

their elongate form and other morphologic features. (see Schwarzhans 1980

M.S. pg. 29) but are unlike other congrids seen described principally because

of their elongate shape.
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SUPERORDER Protacanthopterygii

0RDER Salmoniformes

SUBORDER Stomiatoidei

FAMILY Photichthyidae

GENUS Maurol icus Cocco 1838

Maurolicus aff. mueller (n. sp.)(GUEUIN 1799)

MTERIAL: - f628, I poorly

(rlrustr' ?a'o'ii:i' 
za)b,c,d.)

preserved; f627, I poorly preserved; f625, 4

f603, 25 well to poorly preserved adults andmoderately well preserved;

juveniles; f500, 1 adult,

moderately lvel I preserved.

3 juveniles well to poorly preserved; f587, 1

DIAGN0SIS:- 0tolith tall, dorso-ventral margins crenulate. Rostrum long.

Posterior usual ly rounded.

DESCRIPTION:- 0tolith tall. Dorsal margin irregular or crenulate. postero-

dorsal angle prominent, posterior margin smooth, rounded and rarely sub-angular.

Ventral margin deep and crenulate, often havi:ng single postero-ventral denticle.
Rostrum long and pointed, excisura very shallow; antirostrum absent. Area

wide, moderately deep, cristae inferior and superior present. Marked

depression occurs beneath crista inferior, near collum. Sulcus medial almost

straight and of approximately uniform width. Colliculi not apparent, deep

depression marks posterior region of ostium which is much;shorter than cauda.

Ventral furrow weak or absent. Inner face almost flat. Outer face convex and

smooth. Short, shallow furrows extend onto outer face from ventral and dorsal

margins.

VARIABILITY & ONTOGENY:- Juveniles tend to have smoother margins and a less

well developed

with regard to

sulcal area. The margins of adults and juveniles are variable

the degree of crenulation. All however show a marked
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postero-dorsal angle. The posterior margin varies from sub-angular to

well rounded. Sulcal features appear to be consistent.

MEASUREMENTS: -

L 1.27 ca 1.67 ca l.l7 ca 1.34

H 1.06 1.48 1.00 1.13

L:H L.20 ca 1.14 l.l7 1.19

DISCUSSI0N:- This species is close'ly related to the Recent M. muelleri

(Gemlin,1789) but differsinthe shape of the posteroventral margin and the

position of the depression close to the crista inferior. The ostium also

appears to be longer in M. muel'leri.. M. aff. mu]leri is also related to

M. aegrotus Schwarzhans 1980 but differs in lacking a consistent ventral

fumow and in having a distinct crista inferior, rounded posterior margin

and a longer rostrum. The latter is reflected by the L:H ratios.
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FAI4ILY Sternoptychidae

GENUS Polyipnus Gunther 1887

Polyipnus sp., 1 (n. sp)
(Itlustr. loarb. PI.1 3.)

MATIRIAL:- t 587, 3, 1 specimen well preserved.

DIAGNOSIS:- 0tolith moderate'ly thick, lensoid with furrowed posterior and

dorso-anterior margins. Crista inferior moderately well developed, sulcus

long and narrow. Ostium and cauda not discernable.

DESCRIPTION:- Otolith moderately thick, thickest slightly premedially

(dorso-ventral sense). Inner face curved slightly dorso-anteriorly, outer

face convex, smooth with channelled posterior and dorso-anterior margins.

Margins smooth, interrupted anteriorly by rostral prrojection {missing here)

medially p'laced. Crista inferior long, moderately well developed. Sulcus

long, narrow, ostium and cauda not discernable. Rostrum probably a peg-like

projection. Antirostrum absent, prominent dorsa'l and ventral points.

MEASUREMENTS:- *L = 2.2 H = 3.0 *L:H = 0.73 *L = lenth without

rostrum.

DISCUSSION: - A'lthough represented by only a sing'le good specimen there is no

doubt as to its generic placement. The otolith is also well outside the range

of variation of Polyipnus sp. 2 and is confidently put forward as another

species.

Polyipnus sp.2 (n. sp)
( rrlustr. tt"il :ir";l:ll:li

IfiTERIAL:- f 631, 7 subadults, juveniles, generally poorly preserved; f62s,

2 moderately well preserved, f603, >200, generally only moderately well
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preserved adults, subadults, juveniles; f587, 30, I adult remainder subadults,

juveniles, moderately we'|1 to poorly preserved.

DIAGN0SIS:- Otolith thick, robust, dorso-ventrally lunate and very tall.
Peg-like rostrum invariably broken. Ostium and cauda not discernable. Crista

inferior only present. Outer surface smooth, channelled towards posterior margin

and highly convex.

DESCRIPTION:- 0tolith thick, robust, dorso-ventrally lunate and very tall.
Thickest medially (dorso-ventral sense), thinning rapidly dorsally. Rostrum

invariably broken, antirostrum absent. Margins smooth, dorsal and ventral

margins pointed, posterior margin furrowed or channelled often. Sulcus well

developed, moderately shallow, broad and not clearly divided inl%stium and

cauda. Crista inferior only present. Inner face flat, outer face very

strongly convex and smooth.

VARIABILITY AND 0NTOGENY:- There is remarkably little variation in L:H ratio
among adults and subadults. In well preserved specimens over the subadult to

adult range L:H is consistent. Shape in juveniles is the same as adults but

the crista inferior curves up towards the.excisura and the sulcal area is not

well developed.

MEASUREI.IENTS: -

ADULTS

*L

*L

*L

*L

L

*L

3.5- |l = 5.2 *L:H

3.2 4.7

2.4 3.6

3.2 4.8

1.8 2.t

Length without rostrum.

0.67

0.68

0.67

0.67

0.85JUVEN I LE
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DISCUSSI0N:- These otoliths are of the P. asteroides type (Weitzman lg74)

and are very similar to the Recent species P. asteroides, P. meteori and

P. laternatus, and are closest morphologically to the latter. These very

distinctive otoliths are quite unmistakable. They are ttre most abundant

species at locality f603 (|rJaioha Shellbeds Member). Erosion can alter their

outer surface morphology markedly by removing the shallow furrows giving the

appearance of a different species of Polyipnus.
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SUBORDER Myctophoidei

FAMILY Chlorophthalmidae

GENUS Chlorophthalmus Bonaparte 1840

Chlorophtha'lmus miocenicus (frost 1924) 
_

( Illu6tr. lSarbrc, I 6r17 .
Pl. r oa, b. )

MTERIAL:- f631, I specimen, eroded; f625, I eroded adult; f603, 10 juveniles,

some well preserved, adults somewhat eroded; f587,8, preservation as for f603.

DIAGN0SIS:- 0toliths of moderate size, ova'l-almost pyriform, biconvex. Cauda

1ong, slightly overturned posteriorly. Posterior rounded. Rostrum pointed,

slightly upturned. Ornamentation of dorsal margin variab'le, more so in

iuveniles. Stight narrow depression present below narrow sulcus in some

specimens

DESCRIPTI0N:- See Schwarzhans (1980 M.S.) pg. 52.

VARIABILITY AND 0NT0GENY:- Among adults variability appears limited to the

expression of the dorsa'l margin and the length and upturned nature of the

rostrum. Most adults studied were eroded to varying degrees making observation

difficult. Hovrever anpng adults of the Recent C. nigripinnis (see below)

variability in these areas is also substantial.' 0rnamentation of the dorsal

and ventral margins in adults is more subdued than in juveniles where the

ventral margin is crenulate and the dorsal margin consists of series of small

domes. Juveniles also have a moderately pronounced mid dorsal angle.

MEASUREMENTS: -

DISCUSSION:- This species very

C. nigripinnis found around New

3.80 JUVENILES L

2.30 H

1.65 L:H

closely resembles the

Zealand coasts today,

2.82 2.96

1.62 t.76

t.74 I .68

Recent species

on the deeper shelf

ADULTS L

H

L:H

4.37

2.54

t.72

4.50

2.70

1.66
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40areas. l,lithin the author's collection are some specimens

almost indistinguishable from c. miocenicus. L/H ratios

are given below for comparison.

ADULTS JUVENI LES

of

for

C. nigripinnis

C. nigripinnis

H

3.6

3.5

L

6.7

6.2

LlH

1.86

t.77

L

4.6

4.4

4.8

LH
3.4 1.4

H

2.7

2.6

2.8

Llu

1.70

1.69

1.71

Chlorophthalmus cf. corniger (n. sp.) Alcock lggg

(I11ustr. ISarbrc. Pl .L 6.)

MATERIAL:- f060 - I specimen, excellent preservation.

DIAGN0SIS:- Otolith rectangular, ventral margin crenulate, dorsal margin

irregu'lar. Cauda'long, namolr. 0stium and cauda not distinguishable. Area

present, naffow. Narrow shallow trough immediately below sulcus. Rostrum

bl unt.

DESCRIPTION:- Otolith approximate'ly rectangular in shape, moderately thick.
Ventral margin crenulate and shallow, dorsal margin irregular and flat. Sulcus

moderately supra medial, cauda long and narrow. Ostium and cauda not readily
distinguishable from each other. Cauda slightly overturned posteriorly. Ventral

margin sfarp, dorsal nargin moderately so. Rostrum blunt, caudal edges sharp.

Area narrow, moderately deep. Namow shallow trough irunediately below sulcus.

Inner face flat with prominent caudal margins; outer face smooth with shallow

furrows extending from ventral crenulations, slightly convex vertically and

almost flat horizontally until near anterior.

C. cf. corniger C. corniqer

L

3.23

H

1.34

LlH

2.41

(Cottected by

Kotthaus 1967).

L/H

2.43

MEASUREMENTS: -



DISCUSSION:.
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Once again' as with c. miocenicus this species is closely

related to, and maybe synonymous with, the Recent c. corniger Alcock, 1g9g

(see illustration Kotthaus, 1967, pg. 66). L/H ratios, although only for
single specimens, are in close agreement.

FAI4ILY Scopelarchidae

GENUS Scopelarchus Alcock lg96

Scopelarchus aff. analis (n. sp.) (Brauer l90Z)
(Iffustr.Igarbrc. pl.l Zarb.)

I'IATERIAL:- f603, 5 specimens, I well preserved, others abraded, broken.

DIAGN0SIS:- Otolith a'lmost rectangular, elongate, moderately thin. Sulcus

narrow' shallow, apparent differentiation into ostium and cauda. presumed

anterior margin denticulate, flat; presumed posterior rounded, with medial

incision. Outer face furrowed.

DESCRIPTI0N:- 0tolith almost rectangular, elongate, moderately thin. Dorsal

margin flat but slightly irregular. Ventral margin almost flat but irregular
or crenulate anteriorly, curved posteriorly. Anterior denticulate with fumows

extending onto outer and inner faces. Sulcus narrow, shallow, with apparent

differentiation into ostium and cauda. Posterior rounded with a slighily
srptu-t.diul incision or furow. Inner face flat except for very slight ridge

below sulcus. Outer face flat topped but sloping evenly laterally. Surface

ornamented with a furrowed relief, particularly strong anteriorly.

VARIABILITY AND 0NTOGENY:- Because of the poorer preservation of most adults

are tentative. Variability and

Differences are seen in the

position of the posterior furrow,

0verall shape and sulcal details

and the sole juvenile specimens these remarks

changes during ontogeny appear to be slight.
number of anterior denticles (5 - 6) and the

which is more dorsal in some than in others.

appear to be constant.



MEASUREMENTS: -

S.aff analis L H L/H S.ana'lis L H LIH

3.5 1 .8 1.9

42

(Kotthaus 1967)

2.96 1.69 1.75

3. 10 I .72 1.80

DISCUSSION:- This family and genus have not previously been recorded

fossil in New Zealand. The specimens closely resemble the Recent S. analis

(Brauer 1902) and may well be able to be accommodated within the species.

0toliths of S. analis are illustrated by Kotthaus (1967).

FMILY Myctophidae

GENUS Benthosema Goode & Bean 1896

Benthosema sp. I (n. sp?)

(Irlustr. 2oarbrc. Pl.2 larb.)

MTERIAL:- f578, 4 specimens, well to poorly preserved.

DIAGN0SIS:- 0tolith almost circular, small with marked postero-dorsal

concavity. Rostrum short, blunt. 0stium and cauda of approximately equal

length. Ventral margin denticulate, 5 - 7 denticles.

DESCRIPTION:- Otolith a'lmost circular, small and robust. Sulcus medial, area

wide and ventral furrow weak. Dorsal margin smooth with marked post-dorsal

concavity. Posterior gently curved to subangular. Ventra'l margin denticulate

5 - 7 denticles. Rostrum short, blunt, anti-rostrum of equal length. Excisura

of moderate depth and wide. Cauda and ostium of approximately equal length.

Pseudocolliculum distinct, 'longer than posterior colliculum. Inner face very

slightly convex. 0uter face strongly convex, smooth. Denticle rays at ventral

margin. Short excisura furrow present.
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VARIABILITY AND ONT0GENY:- There

between the one wel I preserved and

have a more 'angular' aspect and a

simi I ar.

is little variability in major features

one eroded specimen. Juveniles tend to

larger rostrum, but are otherrvise very

MEASUREMENTS: -

ADULTS L

t.76

1.72

H

L.76

1.62

L/H

1.00

r.06

JUVEN I LES H L/H

L.25 r.00

t.25 0.99

L

1.25

t.24

DISCUSSION:- This species is either synonymous with or extremely closely related

1933). The only major differences are the presenceto B. concentricum (Frost,

of a postdorsa'l concavity and perhaps a more convex outer face.

GENUS Hysophum Bol in 1939

Hygophum circularis (Frost lg?4)

(I1lustr. 2I ,22arb.23. Pl .2 2arbrcrd.)

MTERIAL:- f603, 29 specimens, generally well preserved; f631, 3 specirhens,

moderately well preservedl f060, I specimen, moderately well preserved,

f587, 2 specimens, moderately well preserved.

DIAGNOSIS:- Almost circular shape, prominent postdorsal concavity. Rostrum

short, slightly longer than or equal to antirostrum. Cauda approximately 3/4

length of ostium. Ventral margin corunonly crenulate. Sulcus slightly

supramedial .

FOR DESCRIPTI0N:- See Schwarzhans (1980 M.S.)
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MEASUREMENTS:.

ADULTS L H LlH

2.r9 2.32 0. e4

2.t2 2.32 0.91

2.27 2.43 0.93

2.26 2.37 0. 95

L.97 2.04 0.97

I .69 I .83 0.92

Hygophum sp 1:- (Iltustr. 24.25arbrc. pt.2 3arbrc.)
IfiTERIAL: - f587, 4 specimens, moderately wel l preserved.

DIAGNOSIS:- Otolith slightly elongate antero-posteriorly, robust. Excisura

moderately deep and wide. Margins crenulate, ventral furrow and area shallow.

Very sl ight postdorsal concavity. Rostrum and antirostrum of equal length.

DESCRIPTI0N:- Otolith s'lightly elongate, robust. Margins crenulate,

excisura of moderate depth and wide, rostrum and anitrostrum of equal length.

Post ventral margin curvature greatest, postdorsal concavity very slight.

Ventral furrow and area shallow. Sulcus slightly supra medial, cauda 3/4

length of ostium. Pseudo-colliculun distinct. 0tolith viewed dorsally

slightly biconvex. 0uter face smooth with radiating furrows near dorsal and

ventral margins. Excisura furrow present on outer face.

VARIABILITY AND ONTOGENY: -

0nly one adult specimen. 0ntogenetic variation appears to be small.
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MEASUREMENTS: -

ADULT L

1.90

H

1.69

LlH

t.L2

JUVENILES H L/H

t.20 1.06

t.20 l. t8

1.27 1.11

L

t.27

1.4r

l.4t

DISCUSSI0N:- This species is related to H. murbani (Weinfurter, 1952) (see

Schwarzhans, 1980 M.S., fig. lll.a, b, ll?. ) and is possibly ancestral .

The rounded angle anterior to the middle of the ventral margin is not as

strongly developed. This species differs from H. circularis in being more

elongate (i.e. L/H ratio) and lacking a distinct postdorsal concavity.

GENUS Symbolophorus

Symbolophorus sp. I

MTERIAL: - f603, 21 specimens , we'l I to

*f625, 2 specimens, *f631n 1 specimen.

certainty in this taxon).

Bolin & llisner 1959

( I1 lustr .26a, b, c ,2?a, b, c, 28 .
Pr. 2 Aarbrcrd.)

poorly preserved; f587, 2 specimens,

(* specimens are not p'laced with

DIAGN0SIS:- 0tolith compressed, elongate, ventral rim slightly'deeper than

dorsal and bearing 10 - 12 denticles. Ventral furrow weak. Cauda f/3 length

bf ostium.

DESCRIPTION:- Otolith compressed (thin), elongate. In well preserved

specimens inner face cleanly sculptured. Ventral rim slightly deeper than

dorsal. Dorsal rim irregular with a moderate post dorsal concavity. posterior

margin rounded with minor concavities. Ventral margin uniform'ly curved,

denticulate, with 10 - 12 denticles. Excisura wide, moderately deep; rostrum
'longer than antirostrum, both pointed. Sutcus medial, area and ventral

furrow shallow. Cauda \ to 7/3 length of ostium. Ostium widens slightly

anteriorly. Inner face slightly convex horizontally. 0uter face smooth and



flat except for sma'll denticle rays at ventral margin.

VARIABILITY AND 0NTOGENY:- Sources

48

of variability are the depth of excisura

There appear to be few changes duringand depression of the dorsal margin.

ontogeny, confined to a lesser degree of rounding posteriorly.

MEASUREMENTS: .

ADULTS L

4.30

4.51

3. 95

3.8r

H

2.96

3. 03

2.96

2.82

LlH

1.45

1.49

1.33

1.3s

H

1.83

1.62

L/H

1.50

1.48

JUVENILES L

2.75

2.40

DISCUSSI0N:- This species resembles the Recent !. reversus- tlisner & Bolin

1959 (illustrated in Schwarzhans,1980 M.S.) but it is more elongate and the

outer face is flat. It is also similar to the Pliocene and Recent species

S. californiensis (Eigenmann & Eigenmann, f890) but differs in having a

denticulate ventral margin.

GENUS Diaphus

MTERIAL:.

Diaphus sp. I

Eigenmann &

(n. sp?)

f603r>100 specimens, many well

specific location doubtful ).

Eigenmann 1890

( Ir rustr . 29a, b, c, 3oa, b, 31,
32arbrcr33, Pl .2 Sarbrc,
dre')

preserved; *f631?, juveniles?

(*Juveni I es ,

DIAGNOSIS:- 0toliths large, robust,

hook and concavity. Rostrum longer

margin of ostium usually bent.

moderately thick with

than antirostrum, both

postero-dorsal

pointed. Dorsal
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DESCRIPTI0N:- Otoliths large, robust, moderately thick, elliptical.

Posterodorsal hook commonly present, posterodorsal concavity and moderate

predorsal dome. Ventral margin denticulate, number variable - 5 to 9

denticles; shallow and gently curving. Posterior margin rounded or with some

minor irregularities. Dorsal rim smooth. Excisura wide, shallow to moderately

deep, mid-excisura bulge often present. Inner face nearly flat. Sulcus

medial, wide, cauda % length of ostium. Area distinct, ventral furrow shallow.

Pseudoco'lliculum distinct. Outer face convex, smooth, some vague and dorsal

rays and short excisura furrow.

VARIABILITY AND ONTOGENY: - Among adults variability is limited to the

absence/presence of posterodorsal concavity and strength of posterodorsal

margin. The excisura appears to become narrower with age. Juveni'les tend

to lack expression of the posterodorsal hook, concavity and predorsal doming.

Rims are also smoother. L:H ratios of juveniles are variable.

MEASUREMENTS:.

ADULTS JUVENILES L H L;H

t.92 1.55 t.24

2.68 2.12 t.26

2.r2 I .83 1. 16

3.03 2.26 1. 34

2.75 t.97 I .40

L

4.79

4.09

4.23

4.23

H

3.53

2.96

3.10

3. 17

L:H

1 .36

1.38

r.36

1.33

DISCUSSION:- This species is closely related to or synonymous with D. marwicki

(Frost 1933) a species whose presence in the A'ltonian Schwarzhans (1980 M.S.,

pg. 80) considers questionable. A major difference with this species is the

presence of the mid-excisura bu'lge. Juveniles are difficult to distinguish

from the smaller D. curvatus Schwarzhans 1980. The otoliths a'lso closely

resemble Diaphus sp. illustrated by Fitch (tgOg, p9. 13) from California.
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Diaphus sp.2 (n. sp.) (Irrustr. 34atb,c. 'u'r.z 6a,
brcrd.)

I''IATERIAL: - f603, 4 specimens , moderately wel I preserved.

' DIAGN0SIS:- 0toliths of medium size, moderately thick, robust. Rostrum

on'ly slightly longer than antirostrum, both pointed. 0stium widens anteriorly,
twice length of cauda. Dorsal and ventral margins denticulate.

DESCRIPTI0N:- Otoliths of medium size, moderately thick, robust. Ventral

and dorsal margins denticulate in adults. Dorsally Z - 4 and ventrally
7 - 9 denticles. Posterior margin well rounded. Excisura wide, moderately

deep. Shallow excisura furow. Rostrum only slightly longer than antirostrum

both pointed. Area and ventrallffierately distinct. Sulcus very slighgy
supra-medial anterior colliculum widens anteriorly, dorsal margin of sulcus

curved. Cauda approximately h length of ostium. Collum distinct. Inner

face slightly convex laterally with short ventro-dorsal denticle rays. Dorsal

margin of rostrum curved. predorsal region moderately domed. Slight
posterodorsal concavity. 0uter face smoooth, domed posteriorly with short

ventro-dorsal denticle rays extending onto face. Ercisura furrow very short.

VARIABILITY AND ONT0GENY:- Having only 2 well preserved adults does nol permit

conrnent. The single possible juvenile is also eroded. It appears to lack

predorsal doming and dorsal denticles.

MEASUREMENTS:

ADULTS L H L:H JUVENILES L H L:H

2.82. 3.02 2.85

2.26 2.47 2.40

L.25 7.22 1. 19

2.40 t.97 t.22
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DISCUSSION: - More specimens with better preservation are required to
adequately gauge variability. This species has affinities with the Recent

D. garmani Gilbert 1906, (see schwarzhans, l9g0 M.s., fig 160 a, b) but has

a shorter rostrum. It differs from Diaphus sp. I in having a denticulate
dorsal margin, short rostrum and anterior widening of the sulcus.

Genus Lampanyctodes. Fraser & Brunner 1949

tpt) (Irlustr. ss.)? Lampanyctodes sp. I (n.

MTERIAL:- f603, 1 specimen, moderately well preserved.

DESCRIPTION:- 0to'lith small, elongate. Dorsal margin moderately high, with
slightly post-dorsa'l concavities. Ventral margin shallow, denticulate
(8 denticles). Posterior margin flat.and rather angular, post dorsal angle

present. Excisura very shallow but wide. Antirostrum small, rostrum pointed

and longer. Sulcus medial, ostium approximately 2.5x length of cauda. Area

and ventral furrow very weak. Otolith slightly biconvex, outer face smooth.

MEASUREMENTS: -

L

2.00

H

1 .57

L:H

7.27

DISCUSSION:- This specimen is possibly related to L. sematus (stinton, 1957)

but differs in the number of denticles, expression of the post dorsal angle

and longer rostrum. (see figs 1g5, 196 a, b, schwarzhans, l9g0 M.s.).

More specimens are again needed to accurately assess its taxonomic placement.
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SUPERORDER Paracanthopterygii

0RDER Lophiiformes

SUB0RDER Lophioidei

FAMILY Lophi i dae,

GENUS Lophius Linnaeus 1758

Lophius sp. I (n. sp.) ( Ifrustr. 36a, b. Pl. 3 f. )

MTERIAL:- f587, 1 specimen lacking anteroventral region, otherwise well

preserved.

DESCRIPTION:- Otolith describes a section of a circle, thick and robust.

Margins thick and smooth. Dorsal margin curved with large crenulations

and a distinct presume posterodorsa't notch. Ventral margin almost flat.
Presumed posterior margin rounded. Sulcal area indistinct represented by

shallow concavity with damaged ventral margin. No clear cauda or ostium,

or colliculi. Furrows extend onto inner and outer faces from dorsal margin.

0uter face strongly convex, smooth.

MEASUREMENTS: -

caL

3.95

H

2.t8

L:H

I .81

DISCUSSI0N:- The specimen although broken is placed with reasonable confidence

with the genus Lophius. 0toliths of the Lophiidae are rare in the fossil

record and this represents the first described from the New Zealand Tertiary.'

The specimen resembles the Recent Lophius piscatorius Linnaeus 1758

(see Hecht and Hecht, 1977)
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Actuariolum bicaudatum (Frost rez4) rr:lll"il]; tZ?:i:l:i,

MTERIAL:- t625,8 adult - subadult, most well preserved; fd03, 14, adult -
juvenile, moderately well to poorly preserved; f587 , 37, adult - juvenile

most well preserved.

DIAGNOSIS:- (after Schwarzhans, 1980 M.S.)

Predorsal process massive, fusing anteriorly with anterior margin,

distinctly set off posteriorly, not angularly set off from inner face.

Anterior blunt. Crista superior shorter than either crista inferior or

ridgel ike caudal colliculum.

MEASUREMENTS: -

ADULTSLHL/HJUyENILE5LHL/H

0RDER Gadiformes

SUB0RDER Gadoidei

FAI{ILY Moridae

GENUS Actuariolum Karrer 1971

5.2 3.3 1.6

4.3 3.0 1.4

4.0 2.7 1.5

3,7 2.7 1.4

3.5 ?.4 I.s

REMARKS:- This species has been redescribed by Karrer (1971) and will only

be illustrated here for comparison.

GENUS Physiculus Kaup 1858

Physiculus sp. I (n. sp.) (Itlustr. 39a,b,crd.
Pr.3 3arb.)

MTERIAL:- f587, I adult, damaged posteriorly and caudodorsal point missing

otherwise well preserved.
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Phrsloulus Groupt

As cbaracterisecl by

Karrer (tgtt) anil

C.A. El.toh & Sarker (tglZ).

A- A:nearC- Collunr0.A.- Colltcu1un anteriorlC.D.P.- Caud.o-doreal

1nlntlC.I.- Crlsta inferio!1C.P.. Colllouluro poatedoreC.S. o

Crista auper{.ot1D.F.. Dorsal fiek[;D.M.- Dorsal rnarginro. - 0stlunr
V.F. B, Ventral flekllV.il. o Ventral C.R.. Cauttal rld.ga.

DIAGNOSIS:- 0tolith thick, robust, fusiform. Anterior subacute, posterior

pointed. Anterodorsal corner developed. Blade-like posterior colliculum.

Outer face strongly mamniferous

DESCRIPTI0N: - 0tol ith thick, robust, fusiform. Excisura osti i , rostrum

antirostrum absent. Caudodorsal point presumed to be very long, lying above

the middle of the cauda. Incisura cauda (after Karrer, l97l) unusually long

and deep (about 1/3 to almost % overall length). In posterior view incisura

a deep, three dimensional cavity. Caudoventral point ends considerably in

front of posterior colliculum. (Cotticulum posterior itself damaged).

Inner face.flat. Ostium 1/3 length of cauda, oval. cauda very deep

causing posterior collicu'lum with its thin blade-ljke extension to stand out,

but below the level of the cristae. Boundary between collicula not clear

at collum. Cristae sharply margined from about middle of ostium to caudal

points. Area not clearly delimited, ventral field seen as a narrow concave

region ventral to the crista inferior, narrowing posteriorly. Anterodorsal

corner well developed.

Outer surface strongly arched, marmiferous. Marmilae nearly synmetrical
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about a line through

posteri orly.

MEASUREMENTS:

midd]e of dorsal surface. Smooth ventro-lateral 1y and

L

5.8

H

3.0

L/H

1.9

T

2.6

DISCUSSI0N:- The general shape and characteristics are reminiscent of
Physiculus capensis but the otolith here is stouter, anteriorly not as

pointed and more marmiferous. The specimen is of similar size to Recent

otoliths of adult Physiculus species. Characteristic also are the narrow

dorsal and ventral fields, and the cauda widening continuously to the

posterior. The short oval ostium is (appears to be) completely filled by the

ostial colliculum.

Physiculus otoliths are rare occurrances fossil and although this species

is represented by a single specimen it is confidently put forward as a new

speci es.

?Physiculus sp.,2 (n. sp?)

( 11lustr. 4Oa.brc.Pr.S 4arb. )

MTERIAL:- f603, 1, anterior half of an adult specimen, well preserved.

DIAGN0SIS:- Otolith thick, robust and fusiform. Anterior subacute, ostium

shallow, evll. Cauda deep with blade-like cristae and caudal.ridge. 0uter

face weakly marmiferous with a moderately prominent anterodorsal process.

DESCRIPTI0N:- 0tolith thick, robust and fusiform. Anterior subacute. Inner

face f'lat but with considerable relief. 0stium oval , shal'low, very short

(probably less than % length of cauda) and almost completely filled by anterior

colliculum. Caudal ridge offset toward dorsal margin i.e. not medial on cauda.

Cristae originate from middle of ostium, sharp edged. Area moderately welt
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defined, concave with a narrow, flat dorsal field. Ventral field narrow,

concave and gradually widening posteriorly. Maximum thickness reached about

the collum. Ventral margin almost straight, curving towards anteriorly.

0uter face arched, weakly manrniferous with moderately prominent anterodorsal

. process.

MEASUREMENTS:- L H L/H

ca 5.0 2 .3 ca 2.2

DISCUSSION:- The anterodorsal process is similar to that of the Actuariolum

group morids suggesting an evolutionary 1ink. The otolith is similar to that

of P. sp. 1 but is not as broad across the inner face nor as thick. The

mammiferous relief is reduced. The ostium and anteroventral margin are

coincident, differing from P. sp. 1. Genericatly there is a possibility of

placement within the genus Tripterophycis but the damaged otolith makes this

uncertai n.

Genus Lotella Kaup 1858

Lotella sp. l. (n. sp. ) ( Ittustr. 4ta, b, c. pt,3 sa, b. )

I''fATERIAL:- f587, 3, well preserved,2 broken.

DIAGN0SIS:- Sagitta cigar shaped, narrow, subacutely pointed at both ends;

moderate thickness. Cauda very long, collum pronounced.

DESCRIPTION:- Sagitta cigar shaped, namow, subacutely pointed at both ends,

moderate thickness. Dorsal and ventr:al margins almost smooth, weakly curved

in convex manner. Inner face slightly concave in anteroposterior sense.

Caudoventral and caudodorsal points project almost equally to the posterior

and the colliculum posteriorprojects beyond both. Anteriorly ostium and
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ventral margin coincident, but separate dorsally. Caudodorsal point not a

prominent finger as in Physicu]us but merges with dorsal margin posteriorly.

l'larked narrowing at collum and collicula merge directly into each other.

0stium half length of cauda, drop shaped, pointed posteriortl; almost

' completely filled by colliculum anterior. Posterior colliculum straight.
' Both cristae curved markedly and evenly near collum. Cristae distinguishable

from about middle of dorsal and ventral margins of ostium; generally rounded

anteriorly and sharp posteriorly. Area long, narrow, ventral field moderately

wide about collum but narrows rapidly posteriorly.

Outer face smoothly rounded with moderate manrniferous relief strongest

about collum.

I4EASUREMENTS: LHL/HT
4.2 1.4 3.0 1.0

DISCUSSION:- This appears to be the first fossil record of Lotella. The

small size of the otolith and outer face ornament suggest this may be a

juvenile specimen. Unlike other Moridae Lotella may show a gradual decline

of otolith ornament with age, as in some Macrouridae. Adult specimens of

Lotella rachina, a Recent species, are of smooothly rounded relief on the outer

face and dorsal margin.

Nevertheless the otolith is considered characteristic enough for it to

be placed with confidence at the specific level. More specimens are required

to strengthen this case.
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FAMILY Bregmacerotidae

GENUS Bregmaceros Thompson

Bregmaceros sp. I (n. sp.)

margin high and strongly projecting. Dorsal margin

Ventral furrow distinct. Sulcus bipartite, ostium

1840

(I11ustr. 42a rbr43a rb r44a.
brc. PI.3 6arbrc.d.)

pentagonal. Posterior

high, crudely rounded.

longer than cauda.

MTERIAL:- f631, 3, poorly preserved1, f625, 53, juveniles and adults,

moderate'ly well to poorly preserved; f603, 58, juveniles and adults, well

to poorly preserved; f587, 95, juveniles and adults, very well to poorly

preserved.

DIAGN0SIS:- 0toliths small, thin and very roughly

DESCRIPTION:- 0toliths small, thin and very roughly pentagonal. Margins

moderately thin and irregular. Dorsa'l margin high and crudely rounded, in

subadults crenulated. Posterior high and strongly projecting. Posterior

and dorsal margins separated by broad concavity. Posterior and ventral margins

separated by relatively deep incision. Distinct posteroventral corner

developed. Ventral margin angular with slightly post media'l prcjection.

Anteroventral corner sharp, anterior margin almost straight but with concavity

or incision near ostial region. Sulcus relatively narrow, bipartite and a

broad V - shape. 0stium and ostial co'lliculum considerably shorter than

cauda and caudal colliculum. Collum wide. Umbo-like pseudocolliculum present.

Shal'low area may be present and v.entral furrow distinct. Inner face flat
except for dorsal region which turns slightly outwards, outer face moderately

convex, and consists of ridges radiating from central umbo.

VARIABILITY AND ONTOGENY:- Among adults variation is limited to changes

in expression of the margins but the roughly pentagonal shape and angular

nature hold true. The margins are easily eroded and because differences

between Breqmaceros species seen in the literature appear to be small only
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very wel'l preserved specimens should be used. Juveniles tend to have a more

subdued and variable outline, and sulcal details are difficult to see. In

subadults and juveniles the dorsal margin may be crenulated.

MEASUREMENTS:- L H L/H

2.6L 2.40 1.09

2 .47 2.26 1.09

2.48 2.t2 1 .17

2.68 2.40 t.72

DISCUSSI0N:- As discussed by Schwarzhans (1980 M.S.) Bregmaceros appears to

have undergone little change in otolith morphology since the Eocene. He

mentions that J. Fitch (Ca'lifornian Department of Fish and Game) has a treatise

on Bregmaceros oto'liths in preparation and also that Fitch recognises 2 species

from the New Zealand Miocene. According to Assoc. Prof. J.A..Grant-Mackie

(pers. comrn.) fltctr's specimens from the New Zealand l4iocene probably also

come from Parengarenga. However, on'ly one species of Bregmaceros from these

sediments is recognised here.
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FAMILY Melanonidae

GENUS Iefref:_q!!M. Schwarzhans 1980 (M.S. )

Karrerichth.vs aff. admirabilis (n. sp?) Schwarzhans l98O (M.S.)

I'tATERIAL:- f603, 14, 3

' (Illustr.45arb. Pl.3 ?arb.)

subadult,11 juveniles; I subadult, well preserved,

remainder moderately well to poorly preserved.

DIAGNOSIS:- Otolith approximately triangular, moderately thick, robust.

Colliculi synmetrical, of equal size. Area and ventral furrow distinct and

moderately deep. Pseudocolliculum distinct, long. Margins crudely crenulate.

DESCRIPTION:- Otolith approximately triangular, moerately thick and robust.

Margins crudely crenulate. Dorsal margin high, sharply curved. Ventral margin

shallow and uniformly curved with a shallow incision premedially. Posterior

slightly elongate, margin incised. Anterior rounded. Ventral furrow long,

moderately deep, not fused to ventral margin. Area distinct, moderately

deep. Sulcus deep to moderate width, slightly submedial. Pseudocolliculum

distinct, long, collum wide. Colliculi oval, sjrmetrical and of equal size.

Inner face concave dorso-ventrally. Lateral axis of concavity submedial.

Outer face convex, srnoth but with short furrows extending onto face from

margina'l crenulations.

VARIABILITY AND ONTOGENY:- The specimens are all subadult or juvenile.

being smootherinjuveniles there appears to be no ontogenetic

juvenile to subadult. It is expected that adults will show the

as in K. admirabl_U!, towards elongation.

MEASUREMENTS: -

Apart from

change from

same trend,

L

3.38

3.03

H

2.68

2.40

L:H

t.26

1.26

H L:H

1 .86 1.40

L

2.61

SUBADULTS JUVENILES
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FAMILY uncertain

GENUS Euclichthys McCulloch 1926

Euclichthys novae zeelandiae (Frost 1924)

(Illustr. 46arbrcr4?. Pl.4 larbrc.)
. IfiTERIAL: - f603, 1 adll t, excel I ent preservation i f587 , 6, 2 adul ts,

2 subadults, 2 juvenile. 3 very well preserved, 3 broken, eroded.

DIAGN0SIS:- (after Schwarzhans, 1980 M.S.)

All rims delicately crenulate. Outline of colliculi angular on inner

margins. Ostial colliculum domed dorsally, caudal colliculum domed ventrally.

Ventral fumow distinct. Posterior tip pointed in adults.

MEASUREMENTS: .

ADULT L H L:H SUBADULT L H L:H JUVENILESL H L:H

4.79 2.96 1.62 3.67 2.26 1.62 2.68 t.69 r.59

2.33 1.38 1.69

DESCRIPTION:- (see Schwarzhans (fgeO M.S.) for description etc.)
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DISCUSSION: - Ful'ly adul t specimens are requi red to posi ti ve'ly assess the

placement of this species. Comparison of K. admirabilis frrom Mangoapari

Stream, l.lairarapa (N165/f946) with Parengarenga material showed that for

otoliths of the same size, Parengarenga specimens are more compressed, less

robust, have fewer crenulations and a slightly concave inner face. They

also lack the slight concavity in the anterior region of the ventral margin,

and the ventral furrow,in subadults at least, is not fused to the ventral

margin. However, as stated above, adult specimens are required to adequately

test the hypothesis that these specimens represent a new and possibly

ancestral taxon.

Karrerichthys latisulcatus (Frost f933) from the New Zealand Middle

Miocene is closely related and could also be conspecific with K. aff admirabilis.
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SUB0RDER Macrouroidei

FAMILY Macrouridae

GENUS Bathygadus Gunther 1878

Bathygadus novus (Bassoli 1906)

(Irlustr. 48.49arbrc. Pl.4 2arb.)

IvIATERIAL:- f631., 4 juveniles; f603,5,2 juveniles. I adult well preserved,

remainder only moderately well to poorly preserved.

DIAGNOSIS:- 0tolith shaped approximately as a trapezium. Ventral margin

gently curved, dorsal margin crenulate. Posterior moderately pointed.

Rostrum present with blunt antirostrum, very shallow excisura. Very long

ventral furrow.

DESCRIPTI0N:- 0to'lith moderately thin but robust, shaped approximately as

a trapezium. Ventral margin smooth, gently curved, and.shallow. Dorsal

margin relatively high, curved and crenulate. Posterior subangular. Anterior

pointed, with rostrum and blunt antirostrum, excisura very shallow, ventral

furrow very long. Colliculi synnnetrical, of equal size. Pseudo-colliculum

long, distinct. Sulcus medial, moderately deep. No area. Faces concave

dorsoventrally, with submedial axis of concavity. 0uter face smooth but

furrowed.

VARIABILITY AND 0NTOGENY:- The 2 adult specimens (1 poorly preserved) show

little variability, restricted to the degree of crenulation of the dorsal

margin and development of the postdorsal region. Juveniles differ markedly

from adults, being more rounded, particularly posteriorly and with rostrum

and antirostrum poorly developed.

L H L:H

5.00 2.96 I .69

5.13 3.02 1.70

MEASUREMENTS: -
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DISCUSSION:- These specimens are thought to be identical with those

described from the Miocene and Lower Pliocene of Europe (see illustration

and photograph by Schwarzhans 1978a). Juyeniles could be confused with

specimens of the genus Gadiculus. The Recent N.Z. species Gadomus aoteanus

is undoubtedly re'lated to B. novlls and G. aoteanus may well be better

placed within this genus; it may, in fact, be synonymous with the Recent

N.Z. Bathygadus cottoides but no otoliths of the latter were available for

comparison. Gadomus aoteanus differs from B. novus in having more rounded

anterior and posterior margins and a posterodorsal margin which is not as high.

MTERIAL: -

f625, 4, I

moderately

juveni I es ,

GENUS Lepidorhincus Richardson 1846

Lepidorhincus aff. denticulatus (n. sp?) Richardson 1846

( IlIustr. 5Oarbrcr 5L.52. Pl .4 3. )

f631,17, generally poorly preserved, juveniles and subadults;

damaged adult, 3 subadults, well to poorly preserved; f603, 64,

well preserved subadults and juveniles; f587, 6, adults and

excellent to poor preservation.

DIAGNOSIS:- Otolith e'longate, subpyriform with

and juveniles. Anterior and posterior rounded.

pseudocolliculum distinct, collum wide.

crenulate margins in subadults

Colliculi short, elliptical,

DESCRIPTION:- 0tolith elongate subpyriform. In subadults and juveniles all

margins except posterior, crenulate. Dorsal margins in adults irregular,

generally low and almost flat topped. Anterior and posterior rounded. Ventral

margin moderately deep, deepest point slightly premedial. Sulcus of moderate

width and depth, slightly supra medial. Colliculi roughly equal in size and

elliptical; collum wide and pseudo-colliculum distinct. Area very shallow.

Delicate radial furrows extend onto very slightly convex inner face. 0uter

face convex with moderately fumowed relief with medially placed ridge
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extending laterally.

I
VARIABILITY AND ONT0GENY:- Among subadults of the same age there is no apparent

variation. Juveniles tend to be less elongate, and have smaller colliculi.
Adults have fewer and more subdued crenulations or lose them completely

along parts of their margins. Their anterior is also more angular in form.

The major difference between adu'lts and younger specimens is the more irregular

dorsal margin.

MEASUREMENTS: -

ADULTS SUBADULTS LlHLHL/H
4.4 2.9 1.5

5.4 3.6 1.5

L

3.13

4.37

2.14 1.46

2.96 1.48

DISCUSSION:- Because of the lack of well preserved fully adult specimens

only a close affinity to the Recent

When further adult material comes to

prove placement within this species.

species L. denticulatus is proposed

hand these specimens are expected to
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GENUS Trachyrincus Giorna 1809

Trachyrincus aff. trachyrincus (Risso l8l0)
(Irlustf,. s3arbrc, Pl .4 4.)

ITTATERIAL: f059, L adul t, l acki ng dorsal process but otherwi se moderately

wel I preserved.

DESCRIPTI0N:- 0tolith large, thick, robust and compressed with presumed

domed dorsal process. Margins smooth, ventra'l margin gently curved, anterior

and posterior margins rounded. Col'liculi fused, sulcus long, moderately

wide. Ridge developed above crista superior. Inner face convex laterally.
0uter face domed with two high points, one medial, the other lower and more

anterior. Margins presumed to have been delicately crenulate with shallow

furrows extending onto outer surface.

MEASUREMENTS:- L H LlH

13.0 ca11.3 1.15

DISCUSSI0N;- The specimen resembles the Recent T. trachyrincus and

undoubtedly has links with T. praecursor (Koken 1891) a suggested Pliocene

ancestor to T. trachyrincus (see Schwarzhans, 1980, M.S.).

Trachyrincus sp. l. (n. sp.)
(I11ustr. 54155arbrc. PI.4 Sarbrc,

MTERIAL: f603, 25, subadults and juveniles, preservation ranging from 
d'e')

moderately good to poor.

DIAGNOSIS:- Otolith rounded triangular, compressed, thick and robust.

Dorsal process present, margins crenulate. 0uter face strongly mammiferous.
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DESCRIPTI0N:- 0tolith compressed, roughly rounded triangular, thick and

robust. Dorsal margin with strong dorsal process. All margins crenulate.

Posterior margin rounded and may have slight concavity. Ventral margin

crenulate, uniformly curved. Anterior moderately pointed. Colliculi

fused, su'lcus 'long and narrow. Fine dorsoventrally radiating furrows on

laterally convex inner face. Outer face domed with strongly maruniferous

central region and furrows radiating to dorsoventral margins.

VARIABILITY:- Because of their small size all the specimens are considered

to be iuvenile or subadult. Variability is seen only in the thickening of

the otolith with age. However as seen in the Recent N.Z. T. longirostris

Gunther 1887 (see Appendix II) adults may differ markedly from juveniles.

MEASUREI'IENTS: -

Subadul ts JUVENILES

5.50 4.65

4.51 4.09

LlH

1.18

1.10

LHL/H
2.82 2.68 1.05

3.67 3.67 1.00

3.8I 3.57 r.04

DISCUSSI0N:- The features distinguishing this species from T. aff.
trachyrincus are the strongly crenulate margins and strongly marmiferous,

furrowed outer face. 0tolithus (Macrurus) gracilis Schubert illustrated

by Frost 1928 (= Trachyrincus sp. of Schwarzhans 1980

conspecific with Trachyrincus sp. 1. It also resembles

Gunther 1887, in its crenulate margins and delicately

Adults are required to verify its specific placing.

M.S.) is possibly

the Recent T. nurrayi

furrowed inner face.
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GENUS Hymenocephal us Gi 91 io'l i 1882

74

Variabi I i ty

length of the

The outer face

that of

?Hymenocephalus sp. I (n. sp)

( Ir lustr.

Iv'IATERIAL:- f631, 2, excellent preservation;

56a, b, c. Pl .4 6a, b. )

f603, 6, poorly to moderately

we'l 'l preserved.

DIAGN0SIS:- Otoliths thick, compressed, subcircular, and robust. Margins

strongly crenulate, dorsal margin having short finger-like projections.

Outer face very strongly mammiferous and furrowed.

DESCRIPTI0N:- Otoliths thick, compressed, subcircular and robust. All

margins strongly crenulate. Dorsal margin high, sharply curved and furrowed

with finger-like projections. Posterior margin has a distinct concavity.

Ventral margin deep, uniformly curved. Anterior rounded. Sulcus medial,

short, narrow and almost completely filled by col'liculi. Colliculi only

partially fused, crista superior forms prominent ridge. Inner face slightly

convex laterally and surface beyond furrows and around sulcus has slightly

marmiferous texture. 0uter face strongly domed, highest point submedial,

surface strongly furrowed marginally and very strongly manmiferous centrally.

VARIABILIIY:- The specimens are all considered to be adult.

is restricted to the height of the dorsal margin, (i.e. the

finger-1ike projections) and the degree of colliculi fusion.

ornamentation is remarkably consistent and while similar to

Trachyrincus sp. I it is much more strongly expressed.

L

5.2L

s.36

H

5. 78

5.64

L/H

0.90

0.95

MEASUREMENTS: -
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DISCUSSI0N:- The generic placement of this species is open to debate.

The otoliths may belong to the genus Trachyrincus. No exactly similar

Recent or fossil genus is known from the literature studied. The partially

fused colliculi indicate Hymenocephalus, while the lack of a pseudocolliculum

is consistent with Trachyrincus. Alternatively these specimens may

represent a new fossil genus of the Macrouridae.

GENUS Coelorinchus Giorna 1809

Coelorinchus cf toulai (Schubert 1905)'

(Iffustr. 5?arbrcr58. Pl.4 Tarbrc,
drerf.)

IfiTERIAL:- f631, 2, juveni'les, moderately well preserved, f587, 36,

juveniles and adults, preservation excellent to moderately good; f060,

3 specimens, I of exce'llent preservation, others abraded; f058, I specimen,

well preserved.

DIAGNOSIS:- 0toliths biconvex, noderately compressed, predorsal process

prominent. Ventral margin deep. All margins crenulate, area distinct.

0uter face strongly furrowed.

DESCRIPTI0N:- 0toliths biconvex, moderately compressed and robust. Dorsal

margin has a prominent predorsal process. Ventral'margin deep. All margins

well crenulated. Sulcus medial, moderately deep with distinct cristae.

Cauda is slightly longer than ostium, both almost completely filled by

colliculi, collum distinct. A short moderately distinct pseudocolliculum

and distinct area. Inner face delicately furrowed for some distance inwards

from the margins. Outer face strongly furrowed, often having some marme'lae

at the highest point, prominent medial ridge passes along lateral axis of

outer fac'e.
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VARIABILITY AND 0NTOGENY:- Significant variation is not detectable'

although juveniles tend to have a more subdued predorsal process.

MEASUREMENTS:- L H L/H

3.6 2.8 t.29

4 .23 3. 10 I .36

4.79 3.54 1.35

5.00 3.74 1.34

4.79 3.53 I .36

DISCUSSI0N:- Schwarzhans (1980 M.S.) discusses the strong relationship

between C. coelorinchus (nisso 1810),0ecent) and C. toulai (European Miocene)

such that juveniles and subadults of these species are difficult to

distinguish. The Recent N.Z. macrourid C. oliveranus Phillips 1927 is also

related to the above. Because of the closeness of these relationships

these specimens are tentively placed close to C. toulai (Schubert f905).

A revision of the Macrouridae by D. Nolf, Rijks Universiteit, Gent, Belgium,

being undertaken at piesent will hopefully resolve this question.

Coelorinchus australis (Richardson 1839)

(Irlustr. 5garbrcr6Oarb. Pl.5 larbrcrd,
erf.)

IvIATERIAL:- f631, l, poorly preserved; f625, 5, I adult, 4 juveniles,

moderately well preserved; f603,7, 2 broken adults, 5 subadult-juveniles,

all poorly preserved; f587,29 specimens, a range of preservation and age,

many excellent; f060, 3 specimens, very well preserved.

DIAGNOSIS:- Otoliths elonEate, predorsal process not strongly developed.

Ventral rim relatively shallow. All margins crenulate. Inner face strongly

convex laterally.
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DESCRIPTION:- 0tolith elongate, pointed posteriorly. All margins crenulate

Predorsa'l process present. Ventral margin relatively shallow. Sulcus

narrow, of moderate depth and almost completely filled by colliculi. Cauda

much longer than ostium (1.5x) Inner face strongly convex laterally.

0uter face domed, strongly furrowed, and marmiferous centrally.

VARIABILITY AND 0NT0GENY:- The variability is very limited and no major

ontogenetic changes are observed. Juveniles differ only in having a more

"roundedI aspect.

MEASUREMENTS:. L H LlH

4 .5 2.8 1.6

6. 53 4.37 t.52

4.37 2.68 1.63

5.50 3.38 1.63

5.92 3.45 7.72

DISCUSSIQN:- As discussed by Schwarzhans (1980 M.S.) these specimens cannot

be distinguished from the Recent C. austra'lis. They ar:e also closely

re]ated to the Recent N.Z. species Coelorihchus SpC. (llcUillan M.'S. 1978?)

which may be synonomous with C_. australis. C. australis is readily

distinguishable from C cf. toulai by its elongate shape and less prominent

predorsa'l process
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0RDER 0phidiiformes (sensu Nielsen & cohen 1978)

SUB0RDER OPhidiortei

FAMILY CaraPidae

GENUS CaraPus Rafinesque 1810

Carapus exiguus (Stinton 1957) ( Pr . 5 2a, b, c, d. )

MTERIAL:- f631, I subadult, l iuvenile poorly preserved; f625' 10

adults and iuveniles, well to poorly preservedi f603,1 adult,2 subadults'

poorly preserved; f587,28,2 adults, remainder subadult or iuvenile'

generally well Preserved.

DIAGNSSIS:- (after Schwarzhans 1980 M.S.) gtolith subtriangular, dorsal

margin smooth, very thick, with strong mediodorsal angle' Ventral rim

shallow. Posterior tip of oto'lith pointed. sulcus wide with domed dorsal

margin.

DISCUSSI0N:- 0ntogenetic changes are remarkable and Schwarzhans illustrations

more than adequately cover the range of variation seen in the Parengarenga

specimens.

Carapus aff.praecursorSchwarzhans 1980 (M'S') (n' sp?)

(I11ustr. 6Iarb. Pl.5 3.)

IvIATERIAL:- f603, 3, I subadult, well preserved" ?2 iuveniIes moderately

well to poorlY Preserved.

DIAGNOSIS and DESCRIpTIoN;- As for c. praecursor (see schwarzhans 1980 M.S.)

except area and ventral furrow not visible and ventral margin uniformly

crenulate with shallow short furrows extending onto inner and outer faces'

The single L/H measurement also suggests a more compressed otolith'
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MEASUREMENTS:- L H LIH

1.93 1.41 1.37

DISCUSSIoN;- obviously, more specimens are required to accurately locate

thi s taxon.

Carapus sp. I (n. sp?) (Irlustr, 62a,b,c.)

MTERIAL:- f603, I subadult, broken ventrally but well preserved'

DESCRIPTI0N:- otolith subtriangu'lar, moderately thick. Margins relatively

thick, ventral margin probably thinner. Dorsal margin almost angular'

highest point slightly premedial and strongly crenulate' Anterior and

posterior pointed. ventral margin shallow, probably gently curved'

possibly also crenulate. Sulcus elongate' narrow' pointed 'laterally with

single colliculum which completely fills it. Inner face f'lat but slopes

outward near the dorsal margin. 0uter face convex in both directions with

strongly fumowed rel ief , highest point medial '

MEASUREMENTS:- L H LIH

2.54 cal .48 I '72

DISCUSSIoN:- The location of this specimen is problematical. It may well

be synonymous with c. praecursor as it compares well with Frostts l'928

illustration of 0to'lithuS (FieraSfen) nuntius Koken which Schwarzhans

considers to be synonymous with c. praecursor. More specimens and comparative

material are required.
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FAMI LY

GENUS

Ophi di i dae

Sirembo Bleeker 1858

Si rembo sP. l' (n. sP. )

MTERIAL:- f587, 2, well Preserved.

DIAGN0SIS:- 0tolith thick, robust,

'tadpole' - like shaPe, outer face

round with sharP medial incision.

MEASUREMENT: - L

2.00

2.50

(IlIustr. 63 r64arbrc. Pl.5 {arb.)

roughly oblong. Sulcus with typical

with subdued mamnelate relief. Posterior

H

1.31

1.69

DESCRIpTION:- Qtolith thick, robust, roughly oblong. Margins thick. Dorsal

margin gent]y curved, with distinct anterodorsal process and corner' former

marked by thinning of anterodorsal margin. Posterior margin rounded with

sharp medial incision. Ventral margin moderately curved, with anteroventral

corner. Anterior almost vertical. sulcus broad, well filled by colliculi'

but shallow. Sulcus has 'tadpole' shape typical of genus' colliculi fused'

Inner face strongly convex in both directions. outer face smooth almost flat

laterally, convex dorsoventrally. Surface furrowed anteroventrally' in

medial position anteriorly, at posterior incision, and has subdued mamrnelate

rel ief.

vARIABILITy:- There is no significant variation between the two specimens.

LlH

1.52

1.48

DISCUSSI0N:- This species is probably most closely related to Nolfophidion

(= Sirembo) refertus (Stinton 1957) from the Australian 0ligocene but it

differs in being thinner, having a posterior medial incision and more prounounced

anterior corners. The specimens are probably subadult and more adult specimens

are needed to be sure of the re'lationship with N. refertus'
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SUB0RDER BYthitoidei

FAMILY BYthididae

GENUS 0l igoPus Ri sso l8l0

0liooous aff. bassolii Nolf l9B0

(IIlustr. 654rbr66t6?. Pl.5

IvIATERIAL:- f631,4, iuveniles moderately well to poorly preserved;

2, juveniles, poorly preserved; f603, 3, iuveniles' moderately well

f587, 1.2, mostly adult, well to poorly preserved'

83

Sarbrc.)

f625,

preserved;

DIAGNoSIS:- 0tolith elongate fusiform, moderately thick. Posterior spine

present. sulcus elongate, narrow. ventral fuffow distinct'

DESCRIPTION:- otolith elongate - fusiform, moderately thick' Dorsal margin

gently curved. Posterior sharp with spine-like projection' Ventral margin

gently and uniformly curved. Anterior pointed, with shallow anterodorsal

concavity. sulcus very slightly angled posteroventrally, shallow, elongate'

and narrow, completelry filled by single colliculum. ventra'l fuffow distinct

and close to ventral margin. Inner face very slightlyconvexlaterally and

moderately convex dorsoventrally. Outer face completely smooth' moderately

convex in both directions.

VARIABILITY AllQ QII0GENY-;- Among adults of the same

variation is restricted to the degree of development

Juveniles tend to have a more rounded shape and lack

posterior sPine.

state of Preservation

of the posterior sPine.

good develoPment of the

L

4.51

4.93

4.09

2.79

H

t.82

2.12

1.83

1.34

L/H

2.48

2.33

2.23

2 .08

MEASUREMENTS; -

(Juvenile)



DISCUSSI0N:- This sPecies closelY resembles 0. bassolil Nolf 1980 (M.s.) B4

from the Middle Miocene of Ita1y. But because of their simple form it is

felt unwise to postulate a closer relationship until comparative material

is available.

GENUS Saccogaster Alcock 1889

Saccogaster aff. citreus (n. sp.) Schwarzhans l9B0 (M.S.)

(Ir1ustr. 68arb. Pr.s 6.)

MATERIAL:- f603, 1 otolith, well preserved.

DESCRIPTI0N:- Otol ith moderately thick, approximately lemon shaped. l'largins

relatively thick and smooth. Dorsal margin uniformly and moderately curved.

Posterior moderately pointed. Ventral margin re1atively deep, curved but

irregular, with bottom of curve almost flat. Anterior pointed with an antero-

dorsal concavity. Sulcus horizontal, medial, elongate, relatively broad, with

distinct cristae and not completely filled by sing'le co'lliculum. Ventral furrow

very deep and long, forming distinct step ventrally. Inner face flat about

sulcal region but otherwise relatively convex in both directions. 0uter face

smooth, convex in both directions, anterior region thicker.

MEASUREMENTS: - L

3.84

H

2.26

LlH

r .70

DISCUSSI0N:- This species is an excellent candidate for a Miocene ancestor

of the Lower Pleistocene S. citreus Schwarzhans 1980 (M.S.).

having a deeper ventral margin, greater thickness, and much

sulcus, other features being very similar.

It differs in

more elongate
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SUPER0RDER AcanthoPterYgii

0RDER BerYciformes

SUB0RDER StePhanoberYcoidei

FAMILY MelamPhaidae

GENUS Melamphaes Gunther 1864

Melamphaes sP. ( Illustr. 6garb. PI .5 7.)

MATERIAL:- f603, I iuvenile, moderately well preserved.

DESCRIPTION:- 0tolith oval, elongate, outer face convex smooth inner face

flat, rims smooth and sharp. 0stium and cauda of approximately equal length'

ostium very wide and offset diagonally from the straight cauda. Distinct

ventral furrow extends to anterior margin. Anterior and posterior rounded'

Dorsal and ventral rims gently curving and of moderate height and depth'

Sulcus mediat, deep, shallow area vaguely present'

MEASUREMENTS: - L

2.68

H

1.62

LlH

1.65

DISCUSSI0N:- Although only juvenile, this specimen closely resembles the

Tongaporutuan (Upper Miocene) species M. ovalis Schwarzhans 1980 (t'l|.S.) but

differs in having a much longer and bigger cauda. In this respect is it

very similar to the Recent species M. pOlylepis (Schwarzhans 1980 M'S'

fig. 315) but appears to differ from this in having a long ventral furrow

and more distinct sulcus and area.



SUBORDER

FAMILY

GENUS

Berycoidei

Trachi chthyi dae

Paratrachi chthys ldai te

86

1899

It tustr. ?Oa. b. c. Pt .6 1. )Paratrachichthys sP. I (n. sP?)

MTERIAL:- f587, I specimen, excellent condition.

DESCRIPTI0N:- 0to'lith small, elongate, thin. Dorsal margin undulose'

iryegular, moderately sha'llow. ventral margin only slightly irregular,

with prominent rounded anteroventral angle. Posterior sharply rounded with

posterodorsal concavity. Rostrum very long, acute, antirostrum moderately

acute. Excisura deep. Sulcus deep, moderate width posteriorly' widens

anteriorly. Cauda and ostium of equal length, ostium very wide. Weak ventral

furrow, distinct area of moderate depth. 0tolith slightly biconvex' rostrum

slightly twisted toward outer face. Outer face smooth with many radiating

rays from highest point medially. Marked trough towards excisura. Growth

increments visible.

MEASUREMENTS: -

DISCUSSI0N:- There is no doubt about the generic placement of this species.

The specimen shows close affinities with the Recent 0ptivus e'lohgatus (Gunther

1859) and Paratrachichthys trailli (Hutton 1875) but differs from the former

in lacking a distinct ventral groove. It is also possibly conspecific with

paratrachichthys sp. Schwarzhan 1980 M.S. from the },laiauan of Masterton.

From the growth increments the otolith is adult despite its small size.

L

3.24

H

2.04

LlH

1.59
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GENUS

Hopl ostethus

Hoplostethus Cuvier 1839

aff. mediterraneus (n. sp.) Cuvier 1839

(Illustr. 7]-arbrcr72. Pl .6 2arb.)
MTERIAL:- f603, 1, poorly preserved; f587, 5, 2 moderately well preserved,

3 poorly preserved.

DIAGN0SIS:- Otolith tall, roughly circular, moderately robust. Inner

surface concave dorsoventrally. Posteroventral and dorsal rims crenulate.

Sulcus wide, upturned towards dorsal margin and narrowing posteriorly.

IESCRIPTI0N:- 0tolith tall, roughly circular, moderately robust. Dorsal

margin high, unifonnly curved, crenulate with 5 major furrows. Posterior has

a moderate posterodorsal angle and a number of small crenulations extending

onto ventral margin. Ventral margin deep, anteriorly smooth, crenulate

posteriorly. Rostrum eroded usually, moderately blunt, excisura shallow,

antirostrum small. Sulcus long, wide and upturned, namowing posteriorly.

Cauda and ostium of equal length. Colliculi almost completely fill sulcus.

A small narrow, shallow depression above crista superior. Moderately deep

furrows extend from dorsal margin well into inner face. Inner face concave

dorsoventrally. Outer face convex, smooth but with moderately deep furrows

extending ventrally from the anterodorsal and dorsal margins.

VARIABILITY AND ONTOGENY : - Only one

very similar overall characteristics

figures), that is the crenulation and

fully adult specimen. Juveniles have

but have very subdued ornament (see

furrows are weak or lacking.

MEASUREMENTS: -

L

3.80

H

3. 9s

LIH

0. 96

H L/H

3.r7 0.98

2.40 0.97

L

3.10

2.33

ADULT JUVENI LES
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DISCUSSI0N:- This species is closely related to the Recent specles

H. mediterraneus cuvier 1839 and is presumed to be ancestral. Differences

are the more distinct crenulation and furrowing and blunter, shorter rostrum.

The naffowing of the cauda anteriorly is possibly another distinction'

FAMILY BerYcidae

GENUS Trachichthodes- Gilchrist 1903

Trachichthodes aff. pulcher (n. sp?) Schwarzhans 1980 (ll'S')

( IIIustr . ?3atbr74 ' Pl' 6 3a,b' )

MATERIAL:- f603, 2, iuVeniles, moderately we]l preserved.

DIAGN0SIS:- otolith oblong, compressed, a'll rims in iuveniles delicately

crenulate. Rostrum short, blunt. cauda slightly upturned' area moderately

deep.

DESCRIPTI0N:- (0ntogenetic Stage l, after Schwarzhans 1980 M.s.) Otolith

oblong, compressed. A'll rims moderately thick, delicately crenulate. Dorsal

rim gently curved, slightly flat topped. Posterior rounded and ventral

margin uniformly curved. Rostrum short, blunt, antirostrum minute and

excisura shallow but having moderately deep excisural furrow. Sulcus supra

medial, relatively broad, cauda slightly upturned. Ostium and cauda of equal

length. crista superior distinct, area moderately deep. Inner face bearing

fine, moderately deep furrows extending almost to the sulcus from the margins'

Inner face flat dorsoventral'ly but moderately concave laterally. 0uter face

concave with manmelate umbo and heavily fuffowed relief. An excisura furrow

is also Present.

vARIABILITY AND oNT0GENY:- A specimen of ontogenetic Stage 2 is probably

. present (f587) but is broken anteriorly. As discussed by Schwarzhans (1980
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M.S.) the ontogenetic phases within the genus Trachichthodes are remarkable'

By ontogenetjc Stage 2 the obvious fine crenulation and furrows have all but

disappeared and only the dorsal margin is obviously crenulate and while the

posterior and ventral margins appear smooth they do have subdued fine

crenulation. A posterodorsal corner is developed and the outer face remains

furrowed, but coarsely, and convex. sulcal details remain the same'

MEASUREMENTS:.

0ntogenetic Stage I

0ntogenetic Stage 1

Ontogenetic Stage 2

L

3.00

2.54

ca6.06

H

2.4s

2.t2

5.22

LIH

1.22

1.20

1. 16

DISCUSSI0N:- This species has many features in corunon with T. pulcher but

differs in being less compressed (i.e. more elongate), the ostium being not

as deep, the ostium and cauda of equal length and the outer surface having

a mammiferous umbo. However, with more specimens and comparative material '

the significance of these apparent distinctions may be made clearer' Other

possible specimens of this species are those from f625, 1 juvenile moderately

well preserved, and f587, I subadult (0ntogenetic Stage 2) broken anteriorly'

otherwise well preserved, 2 iuveniles, 1 well preserved.:
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0RDER ScorPaeniformes

SUB0RDER HoPl ichthYoidei

FAMILY Hopl i chthyi dae

GENUS Hoplichthys Cuvier and Valenciennes 1829

Hoplichthys aff. gilberti Jordan and Richardson 1908

(Irlustr . 7|arbrEi76177t?8arb' PI'6 4a'b'c',d')

IvIATERIAL:- f6?5,1. large eroded adu'lt, 5 subadult and juvenile ' well

2 eroded adu]ts, 9 subadu]ts well preserved; f587, 35,

eroded' a few juveniles, remainder subadults' generally

f060, 1 iuvenile, PoorlY Preserved'

preserved; f603,

adults generallY

wel'l preserved;

DIAGNoSIS:- 0tolith thick, e'longate, subrectangular. Dorsal and posterior

margin irregular or crenulate. Sulcus 'foot print' shaped' Ventral furrow

present and area.

DESCRIPTIoN:- 0tolith thick, elongate and subrectangular' Margins relatively

thin and sharp. Dorsal margin flat or gently curved, crenulate or irregular'

Anterior margin rounded and crenulate in subadults. ventral margin almost

flat or very gently curved. Posterior almost vertical but irregular or

crenulate. sulcus slightly incl ined anteroventrally, relatively sma]l,'footprint'

shaped, deep; ostium bent ventrally. gstium and cauda of approximately equal

length. colliculi may be partially fused, ostial col'liculum much deeper than

caudal. Cristae distinct but probably easier eroded' Area weak' ventral

furrow weak or absent. Inner face moderately convex in both directions'

0uter face smooth and slightly.convex in both directions. In well preserved

adults, surface marnnelate, principally about central umbo' Furrows extend

into outer face from marginal crenulations'

vARIABILITY AND 0NToGENY:- Variation between otoliths of the same size is

small, restricted to slight changes in

Ontogenetic variation however is great

outline and marginal crenulation'

and this species offers an excellent
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example of this problem. Bearing this in mind, it should be noted that

the fossil species Praehoplichthys pulcher schwarzhans (1980 M'S') is

probab'ly based on iuvenile specimens and adults can be expected to look

quite different. Juveniles have much more crenulate margins (posterior

and ventral margins also) and have relatively deeply furrowed outer and

inner faces. Their ouiline is arso rather rounded-sub circurar. Subadults

and juveniles also characteristically have marnmelae above the cauda along

the crista superior. In juveni'les the colliculi appear to be fused and the

margins are thick.

MEASUREMENTS: -

ADULTS

DISCUSSI0N:- Fossil hoplichthyid otoliths are very rare' this being only

the second species recorded in New Zealand and is remarkable for the

abundance of its oto'liths and their excellent ontogenetic variability pattern'

The Recent species Hoprichthys girberti (fig- 508 schwarzhans 1980 M.s.) appears

to be closery rerated. The simi'rarity of gobioid and hoprichthyoid otoliths'

mentioned by Schwarzhans 1980 (M.S.), is remarkable although taXonomically'

puzzl i ng.

SUB0RDER Cottoidei

FMILY i ndet

?Cottoideorum sP. 1 (n.sP)

L H L/H JUVENILES

4. sl 3.38 1.33

4 .37 3.10 1 .41

3.88 2.96 1 .31

oblong, thick

Dorsal margin

LHLIH
2.96 2.33 1.27

3.24 2.40 1.35

MATERIAL:' f603, I sPecimen, broken

(Illustr. ?9arb. Pl'6 5')

anteriorly but moderately well preserved'

and robust. Margins smooth, thick with

uniformly curved. Posterior margin with
DESCRIPTION: - 0tol ith

subdued crenulations.
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distinct medial concavity. Ventral margin gently curved, almost flat'

Rostrum broken off , excisura appears to be shal'low,ant'irostrum weak'ly

expressed. sulcus slightly submedial, short,deep and narrow' colliculi

distinct, cauda and ostium probably of equal length' Inner face concave'

outer face smooth, strongly convex, both with short weak furrows extending

from dorsoventral margins.

MEASUREMENTS:. L

ca3 .60

DISCUSSION:- 0toliths closelY

in the literature surveYed' The

resembling this species have not been seen

otolith could however be a member of a

H

2.47

L/H

ca 1 .46

the need for Provision of a new

Cottidae

i ndet

cottoidei family perhaps close to the genus Neophyrynichthys' More material

is required and when available may revea'l

fossil genus.

FMILY

GENUS

Cottidarum sP. (I11ustr. 80. Pl.6 6arb.)

MATERIAL:- f625,1 juvenile, we]1 preserved; f603' I juvenile, broken

anteriorly,moderately well preserved'

OESCRIPTI0N:- A thick almost fusiform otolith' Margins thick and smooth'

Dorsa'l margin crenulate and slightly domed. Posterior sharply rounded'

ventral margin relatively shallow, undulose and gently curved' Rostrum

sharp, excisura shallow and antirostrum subdued' Sulcus media'l and straight'

ostium and cauda approximately equal in length' Colliculi deep and well

separated by shal'low ridge which corresponds in position with narrowing of

cristae.Areashortanddeep.Innerfaceslightlyconvexinbothdirections.
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outer face smooth with a short excisura furrow and short shallow furrows

from the dorsal margin. 0uter face strongly convex in both directions'

MEASUREMENTS:. T H LIH

?.26 t.24 1.82

DISCUSSI0N:_ These specimens could represent iuveni'res of cottidarum imp6litus

Schwarzhans 1980 (M.S.) C. impolitus and the above described specimens

resemble the cottid species Icelinus tenuis Gilbert iilustrated by Fitch

(1970) from the late Pleistocene of California'
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0RDER Perci formes

SUB0RDER Percoidei

FAMILY EPigonidae

GENUS EPigonus Rafinesque 1810

Epigonus sp. (n. sP?)

MATERIAL: - f587, 1 iuven'i1e, very well preserved'

DESCRIpTI0N:- 0tolith elongate, margins crenulate. Dorsal margin uniformly

curved, posterior rounded. ventral margin rather angular in aspect, with

marked premedial concavity, which is preceded by a sharp medial proiection

and followed by anteroventral corner. Rostrum relative'ly blunt, antirostrum

short and excisura of moderate depth. Area long but shal'low. Ventral furrow

short visible close to ventral margin of cauda only. Sulcus deep, cauda

longer than ostium and flaring slightly towards posterior. cristae very

distinct ridges. Furrows from marginal crenulations extend well.onto outer

and inner faces. Inner face slightly convex dorsoventrally and laterally'

0uter face very slightly concave, smooth, central slightly premedia'l umbo

constituting highest Point.

MEASUREMENT: -

DISCUSSION:- Because ontogenetic changes within members of this family can be

great this iuvenile requires additiona'l material to validate its specific

stdtus. The specimen has many features in corrnon with Epigonus sp. schwarzhans

1.980 (H.S.) from ?Clifdenian strata which is also represented by a single

juveni I e.

L

3 .31

H

1.97

LlH

1 .68
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FAMILY APogonidae

GENUS Apogon Lac6Pdde 1802

Apogonidarum sP 1 (n. sP.)

I,IATERIAL:- f625,2 iuVeniles, moderately well preserved; f587' 16'

adults and subadults, moderately well preserved'

DIAGN0SIS:- 0tolith approximately pyriform thick and rounded lateral margins'

Qstium Very broad and longer than cauda. Area very distinct' Ventral furrow

weak to distinct. Margins smooth, lllith minor crenulati'ons posteriorly'

DESCRIPTI0N:- otolith approximate'ly pyriform, thick. Margins smooth' rounded

laterally but with minor posterior crenulations. 0stirt u..y broad, and

longer than cauda. Dorsal mangin of ostium characteristically arched'

Ventral margin of caudal collicullum forms distinct ridge' Area very

distinct, almost circular. ventral furrow, close to ventral margin, weak

to distinct. Dorsal margin domed predorsally, may be irregular, ventral margin

smoothly curved, sometimes with posteroventral concavity' Sulcus medial '

Distinct antirostrum, rostrum missing. Inner face convex, outer face smooth'

domed or almost flat 'latera'lly but convex dorsoventrally'

vARIABILITY AND ONT0GENY:- There is no apparent ontogenic variation' Adults

also show remarkably little variation with possible exceptions being the

strength of posterior mar.gin crenulations and the ventral furrow' Both these

features are however susceptible to erosion'

MEASUREMENTS:- L L/H

3.67 2.61, I .41

3.88 2.64 7.47

2.96 2.26 1.31

2 .96 2.04 1 .45

3. s8 2.41 1.49
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DISCUSSI0N:- until better illustrations of Recent apogonid otoliths or

Recent material comes to hand the generic placement of this species is

questionable. The genera Apogon, Adenapogon and Jaydia all appear to have

very sim.ilar otolith morphology (see Kotthaus 1970, Nolf and Martinell

1gg0, schwarzhans 1gg0 M.s.). Thus the appropriate genetive form, Apogonidarum'

is used for the Present'



FIGS. 8t - 86 P9.99.

Epigonus sp. figs. 81a,b,c.

Apogonidanrm sp. 1 figs. 82a,b(aduLt),83a,b,c (juvenile).

Acropoma serrqlEg figs. 84,85 (adult),86a,b,c (subadult).
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SUB0RDER Percoidei

FAMILY Acropomatidae

GENUS Acropoma Guenther 1859

Acropoma serrata (Frost 1933)

DIAGNOSIS:- (after Schwarzhans 1980 M.S.)

0toliths elongate, posterior rounded. Dorsal margin slightly domed

predorsa'lly. Ventral and posterior margins crenulate or at lease undulose.

MEASUREMENTS:. L H L/H

5.94 3.64 I .63

6.56 *3.74 1.75 *eroded

6. 06 3.92 I .54

5 .78 3.67 7.s7

DISCUSSI0N:- This species appears to be cormon in Altonian sediments although

ranging from Duntroonian to Clifdenian times. Illustrations are presented

for comparison.

FAIvIILY Pomadasyidae

GENUS indet

Pomadasyidarum sp I (n. sp)

I-IATERIAL; - f625, I subadul t, I juvenile, wel I preserved; f603, I iuvenile

anterior damaged, otherwise well preserved; f587, 14, including 1. large

eroded adult, remainder well to poorly preserved subadults or juveniles.

DIAGN0_SI!:- Otolith large, compressed, subpentagonal to subcircular. Margins

crenulate, sulcus deep with a broad ostium. Area broad distinct, ventral

furrow weak to absent.
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DESCRIPTI0N:- 0tol ith 1arge, compressed' subpentagona'l to subcircular'

Margins crenulate, relatively thjn. Dorsal margin highest at mid point'

in subadurts preserved as a peak. posterodorsar corner distinct. Posterior

rather acutely rounded. ventral margin deep, uniformly curved in subadults'

rather acute in adults. Sulcus deep with distinct cristae' Cauda narrow'

longer than large, broad ostium and downturned posteriorly' Rostrum usually

damaged, excisura shallow and antirostrum very subdued. Area broad' of moderate

depth; ventral furrow weak to absent. Inner face almost flat dorsoventrally'

convex laterally. Shallow furrows extend from dorsal marg'in onto inner face'

0uter face well ornamented by furrows radiating from margins. Curved ridge

traces position of sulcus on outer face which is convex dorsoventrally'

s'lightlY concave lateral lY'

VARIABILITY AND ONTOGENY:- Qnly 2 adult specimens are present' one of which

is somewhat eroded. variation among subadults is present only in the

expression of the outer face which may be slightly concave or domed with a

lateral ridge. subadults are more rounded in appearance than adu'lts' the

posterodorsa] corner not so strongly developed. Juveni'les are very robust

andthickandhaveastronglydomedoutersurface.

MEASUREMENTS; -

ADULTS L:H

cal.08

1.16

SUBADULTS H L:H

3.10 1.30

3.86 1.13

L

4.02

4.37

ca7 ,76 ca7.19

6.06 5.22

DISCUSSION:- These specimens show many features in common with both

Pomadasyidarum longicaudatus and P. krdbsi of schwarzhans (1980 M'S') but

are considered distinct, being more compressed and angular

The outer face morpho'logy also differs (i.e. furrowed), as

margins, the latter if absent may be a function of erosion

preservation. Greater illustratjon of Recent material is

place this sPecies.

in appearance.

do the crenulate

prior to

required to accurate'lY



FIGS. 87 - 91 pg. 102

Pomadasvidanrm sp.1 figs. 87a,b,c (subadult),88 (adult).

?Pomadasvidarum sp.2 figs. 89arb,c.

Cepola cf. nrbescens figs. 90arbrc,91.
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?Pomadasyidarum sP' 2 (n'sP')

MATERIAL:- f625,2 adults, both damaged anteriorly but otherwise well

preserved.

DIAGNoSIS:- 0tolith elongate, margins irregular or crenulate' Sulcus very

deep. very distinct ventral furrow. Inner face strongly convex in both

djrections, outer face strongly concave'

DESCRIPTI0N:- otolith e'longate, margins well rounded with an irregular or

crenulate form. Dorsal margin very gently curved, posterior even'ly rounded'

ventral margin moderately deep and uniformly curved' Anterior damaged' but

antirostrum appears to be short and excjsura shallow' Sulcus supramedial

angled slightly from the horizontal ventrally, very deep with distinct

cristae. cauda very long, ostium relatively narrow and short' cauda'l

colliculum only partially fills the cauda. Area long and narrow' re]atively

shallow. ventra'l furrow very distinct beginning quite close to ventral

margin anteriorly but curving away from it posteriorly' Dorsal region with

irregurar rerief. Inner face convex in both directions with short, sha'llow

furrows extending from ventral margin. 0uter face strongly concave with a

delicately furrowed relief radiating to the margins' a long shallow excisura

furrow also.

vARIABILITY:- There is no significant variation between the two specimens'

MEASUREMENTS:- L H L/H

ca4 .65 3 .24 1 .44

3 .7 4 2.68 1 .40

DISCUSSI0N:- The familial location of this species is problematical. However'

lacking Recent comparative material and working from available literature it

seems to best fit the family Pomadasyidae'
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FAMI LY

GENUS

Cepol i dae

Cepol a Linnaeus

Cepola cf. rubescens Linnaeus

t764

1764

MATERIAL:- f625,1, juvenile; f587, 3 specimens; all wel'l preserved.

DIAGN0SIS:- Otolith oval, robust, rims smooth. Rostrum acute, antirostrum

very smal1. Cauda distinctly offset dorsally from ostium. Area moderately

deep. Ventral furrow distinct. Excisura weak, shallow. Posterior margin

moderately acute.

DESCRIPTI0N:- Otolith ova'|, robust, with smooth rims. Ventral margin

uniformly curved, dorsal margin almost flat with a s'lightly dentate

posterodorsal corner. Posterior margin moderately acute. Rostrum acute,

antirostrum very small. Excisura sha'llow, weak, with a shallow excisura

furrow. Ventral furrow distinct, area moderately deep. Sulcus shape

distinctive, cauda offset dorsally from ostium. Cauda narrow approximately

L length of ostium which widens anteriorly. (i.e. cauda supramedial, ostium

medial). Inner face moderate'ly convex horizontally and vertically. Outer

face smooth, convex, dorsal surface flat rising to a dome posteroventrally.

Shallow excisura furrow on outer surface.

VARIABILITY AND ONT0GENY:- There appears to be little variation and ontogenetic

change from the limited number of specimens available.

the posterior margin and a lack of development of the

juveniles is present.

Minor variation of

postdorsal corner in
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MEASUREI,IENTS:- (MeasurementS for 2 specimens of c. aotea are also presented'

These are thought to be more mature).

C. aotea (Recent sPecies) t H LlH

5 .22 2.89 I .81

5. r 2.8 t.82

Cepola cf. rubescens 3.53 2'12 I'67

3.38 1.90 r.78

JUVENILES 2.86 1.83 1.56

r.97 1.13 1.74

DISCUSSI0N:- These specimens closely resemble the Miocene-Recent species

C. rubescens. Linnaeus 1764 from the European Miocene' They also show

close affinities with the Recent species from New Zealand waters c. aotea

||laite l9l0 (= c. aus!l^q!_!e?) which is illustrated for comparison.

c. aotea differs in being more elongate posteriorly, but this may merely

be a function of age. The oto'lith of c. aotea is thinner' less robust

with a concave outer face and crenulate dorsal margin and lacking the

dentate postdorsal corner.
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SUB0RDER Labroidei

FMILY

GENUS

Labri dae

Pseudolabrus Bleeker 1862

Pseudo]abrus sP . (n. sP. )

MATERIAL:- f603, 1, broken posteriorly, moderately well preserved.

DESCRIPTI0N:- Otol ith elongate, margins thick. Dorsa'l margin s'lightly

domed premedially, crenulate. Posterior broken. Ventral margin slightly

curved and crenulate. Rostrum blunt, slightly longer than antirostrum,

excisura moderate'ly deep. Sulcus almost bipartite, slightly supramedial,

moderately wide and deep. 0stium and cauda of approximately equal length'

moderately wide and deep. 0stium and cauda of approximately equal length'

almost filled by colliculi. Collum very wide. Area shallow and a suggestion

of a ventra'l furrow. Inner face slightly convex in both directions; short'

shallow furrows extend from dorsoventral margin. 0uter face gently concave

with short shallow furrows from dorsoventral margins and comparatively long

'exiscura furow.

MEASUREMENTS: -

DISCUSSI0N:- The specimen compares well with Recent New Zealand species of

the genus Pseudolabrus (see Appendix II). However more fossi'l and Recent

specimens are needed to assess accurately its identity. Otoliths of the

Labridae,Odacidae and some Mugiloididae have many features in corunon' which

is consistent with their close taxonomic placement.

L

ca2. 19

H

1.20

LlH

cal .83
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SUB0RDER Trachinoidei

FAMILY Mugiloididae

GENUS Parapercis Steindachner 1884

Parapercis findlaYi Frost 1924

MATERIAL z- ?f627, 1 iuvenjle well preserved; f603, 1 otolith, broken

anteriorly but otherwjse moderately we]l preserved; f587, 1 eroded specimen'

DIAGIIOSIS:- (after Schwarzhans 1980 M.S')

Qtoliths relatively compressed. Dorsal margin high, crenulate with

prominent but rounded mediodorsal ang1e. Posterodorsal region of cauda

only slightly widened. Area small and deep. ventral furrow distinct and

close to ventral margin. Posterior tip of otolith not very prolonged'

l'IEASUREMENTS: -

DISCUSSION:- t^lhile the specimens are not particularly good they agree

well with the characters of this species which was described by Frost

(1924) from the 0l igocene of l^lharekuri.

L

ca2 .58

3.81

H L/H

t.27 2.03

I .61 2.37



FIGS. 92 - 98 pg. 1O8.

Cepola aotea ( Recent species ) figs. 92a,b,c.

Pseudolabnrs sp. figs. 93a'b.

Parapercis findlavi fig. 94.

Gobius ep. t flgs. 95,96a,b,c (adult),97 (Juvenile),98 (subadult).



SCALE BAR 2nm.
108
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SUBORDER

FAMILY

GENUS

IvfATERIAL: - f 625,

juveni'les, welI to

Gobi odei

Gobi i dae

Gobius Linn6 1758

Gobius sp. I (n. sP. )

10, some iuveni'les, wel l

poorly preserved.

preserved; f587, 74 adu'lts and

DIAGNoSIS:- 0tolith robust, moderately thick' subquadrangular. sulcus

with distinctive gobiid: 'footprint' shape. ventral furrow and area distinct'

DESCRIPTI0N:- 0tolith robust, moderately thick' subquadrangular' Dorsal

margin moderately high, uniformly curved and may show subdued crenulations'

A rounded posterodorsal corner and projection are present, posterior broadly

concave. Posteroventral corner rounded' Ventral margin very gently curved

or flat, anteroventral coiner rounded. Anterior vertical except for naryOw

submedian excavation. sulcus has distinctive gobiid 'footprint' shape'

moderately deep and ang'led slightly anteroventrally' 0stium almost twice

size of cauda, partia]ly fused. cristae moderately distinct and with

characteristic sma'll furyow and rounded ridge visible on well preserved

specimens inmediately ventral to cauda. Area broad and deep' ventral furrow

close to ventral margin, distinct and long, and may a'lso extend dorsa'lly

subparallel to posterior margin. Inner face very slightly convex in both

directions. 0uter face convex in both directions' more strongly convex

ventrally. Shallow furrows extend from dorsal margin onto outer face'

VARIABILITY AND oNToGENY:- Va.riation is restricted to the expression of the

dorsolateral corners, i.€. they may be more or'less strongly proiecting' The

irea also is variable,inwidthand shape which may be semi-circular to almost

rectangular in outline. 0ntogenic variation is seen in a less distinctive

sulcal pattern and more crenulate dorsal and anterior margins, although the

overall outline remains constant'
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MEASUREMENTS:

L H L:H

ADULTS 2.54 2.t9 1.16

2.4t 2.09 l. 15

2.40 2.19 r.10

SUBADULTS 2.26 1.69 1.34

2.12 1.83 1.16

JUVENILES 1.48 1.30 1.14

DISCUSSI0N:- This is a first record of a fossil New Zealand species of the

family Gobiidae which is a comron element of coastal waters of tropical and

subtropical regions. Gobiids are not presently a conmon element in

New Zealandrs teleost fauna but the closely related Eleotridae and Gobiomorphidae

are represented by a number of species.

}lhile the gobiid otolith is distinctive it does not have many characters

on which to separate species. However this species is seen as sufficiently

different from others illustrated in available literature to warrant

recognition as a new species. A comprehensive treatise on and collection of

Recent gobiid otoliths is required before this taxon can be formalised. This

family is often a cormon element in fossil faunas described.
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SUBORDER

FAMILY

GENUS Paradiplospinus Andriashev 1960

Paradiplospinus aff. gracilis (Bauer 1906)

Scombroi dei

Tri ch i uri dae

MTERIAL: - f631' 3, I juvenile, a1l

broken; f587, 3, 2well preserved, 2

DIAGN0SIS:-Otolithveryelongate,arrowhead

present (usually broken), dorsoventral margins

pointed laterally. Cristae strongly expressed'

L

3.81

2.54

2.68

poorly preserved; f603, 9, moderately

subadult, moderately well preserved'

shaped, Posterior Proiection

crenulate, su'lcus narrow and

DESCRIpTIoN:- 0tolith very elongate, arrow head shaped. Margins thick and

smooth. Dorsoventral margin has few large crenulations from which furrows

extend onto face. posterior margin rounded but interrupted by proiection'

(usua'l'ly damaged or broken off). Anterior very sharp, antirostrum absent'

Sulcus slightly supra-medial, narrow, of moderate depth' pointed laterally

and does not emerge at anterior margin. Posterior margin of ostium marked

by deepening of sulcus. co]liculi not apparent' Inner and outer faces flat

laterally, slightly convex dorsoventrally. Subdued 'large marmelae 'and

furrows extend from dorsoventral margins, ornament the outer face'

vARIABILITY AND oNT0GENY:- All specimens, with the exception of one poorly

preserved iuvenile, are subadult or adult. variability is restricted to the

expression of the dorsal crenulation and possibly the posterior proiection

although this is difficult to estimate due to damage. L/H ratios show

good agreement and consistencY'

H

1.52

r .00

1.04

L/H

2.5t

2.54

2.58

MEASUREMENTS: -
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DISCUSSI0N:- The Recent species Paradiplospinus gracilis is illustrated

by Fitch and Gotshall (1972). Although poor' it does allow comparison to be

made. The present specimens are undoubtedly closely related but differ in

having longer sulci and in being more elongate. For a discusiion of the

generic placement of P. gracilis relative to Diplospinus multistriatus

Maul 1948 see Fitch and Gotshall (1972't'



G)
FIGS. 92 - LM pg. 113.

' Paradiploepln]ig'aff. .racllig figs. 92a,brc, ghould read 
I

99arb, cr 100.

Arnogloasug cf. nornrs fige. 101,102a,b.

Soletdanrm sp. 1 flgs. 103,104.



SCALE BAR 2mm"
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ORDER Pleuronectiformes

SUB0RDER Pleuronectoidei

FAMILY Bothidae

GENUS Arnoglossus Bleeker 1862

Arnoolossus cf. novus Sbhwarzhans 1980 (M'S')

I,fATERIAL: - ?f 627, 1 juvenile, poorly preserved; f603' 4' 3 iuveni'les '

moderately well preservedl f587, 7, mostly we'll preserved'

DIAGN0SIS:- (after Schwarzhans 1980 M'S')

otoliths compressed. Anterior rim vertical, rostrum not proiecting' 0stium

considerably longer than cauda. sulcus position markedly diagonal '

MEASUREMENTS:. T H LIH

2,04 !,62 l '26

1.83 1.30 1'41

t.76 1.34 1'31

1.95 1-41 l'38

DISCUSSI0N:- These specimens have features in cottmon with both A' novus and

A. longus. The angle of the sulcus is particularly variable and a short

rostrum may or may not be present. Actual comparative material is needed to

resolve their specific determination. However, working from Schwarzhans'

illustrations and descriptions they appear to be closer to A' novus than

A. 'longus. These otoliths also resemble A. aff. laterna (walbaum 1792\

from the European Pliocene (see Graemers and Schwarzhans 1973) and

A. miocenicus l,leiler (1962) from the European Miocene'
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FAMILY Soleidae

GENUS indet

Soleidarum sP. I (n.sP)

I,IATERIAL: - f603, l. , wel I preserved; f587 ' 2 ' wel'l preserved '

DES'RIpTIoN:- gtolith oblong thick and robust. Margins sharp edged' Dorsal

margin a'lmost flat with proiection at posterodorsal corner' Posterior

rounded and possibly delicately crenulated' ventral margin uniformly curved'

Rostrum projects slightly, antirostrum absent' Sulcus almost straight'

shallow, medial and narrow but widening anteriorly' cauda and ostium not

c.|early defined, collicu.|i indistinct or easily eroded. Cristae expressed

moderately. Area very shallow. Inner face strongly convex in both

directions. guter face smooth, almost flat laterally and slightly concave

dorsoventrally. otolith thickest anterionly and thins posteriorly'

vARIABILITY:- Apart from size there is no apparent variability between

the 3 sPecimens.

MEASUREMENTS:- L H LIH

2.82 2.t4 l '32

?.lg !,7! l '28

DISCUSSIoN:- llhile familial placement of these specimens is possible the

presently available literature has not allowed accurate generic location'

hence the genetive form'
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SECTION 5.

PALEoEC0L0GI C ANALYSI!

5.1 INTRODUCTION

Two localities have been selected for paleoecologic analysis: ltlaioha

Shellbeds Member, locality N2lf603, and the ||laiheuheu shell lens No' 1'

N2/f587. These localities were selected because ' their molluscan fauna

had also been subjected to detailed paleoecologic analysis (Wakefield' 1977)'

thus providing a valuable check on conclusions drawn from the less well known

teleost fauna.

Teleost genera, and indeed whole families, usually show distinct

preferences for particular ecologic conditions (see below)' l'lith the present

knowledge of the world teleost fauna it is possible to state depth ranges for

particular genera and arrive at reasonably accurate paleoeco'logic conclusions'

The large number of subadult and iuvenile specimens seen in the

Parengarenga fauna is not considered to be unusual' Fish studies today

involving deepwater trawls usually encounter'a large percentage of iuveniles

with adults forming perhaps only 20% of fishes captured' Juveniles are also

probably more prone to predation and hence again a disportionately high

percentage of iuvenile otoliths are added to the fauna by means of fish voidings'

Thetenmsallochthonous and autochthonous will be used below to describe

those parts of the fauna which have undergone transport or are in place' At

Parengarenga some of the rare elements of the fauna which are seen to be

allochthonous are littoral, sublittoral and deep sublittoral fishes whose

otoliths have been transported across the shelf by bottom currents and sediment

gravity flow mechanisms (cf. Mollusca, lJakefield, 1977)' Consequently the

condition of such otoliths is often poor but an exception are the otoliths

of Gobius sp. I (see below). A Very rare straggler from truely bathyal depths

is seen in MelamPhaes sP.
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5.2 BRIEF ECOLOGIC NOTES ON THE I4AJOR FAMILIAL GROUPS:

.( see also Tables I & 2')

STERN0PTYCHIDAE:- P0LYIPNUS sPP'

Although Polyipnus has the basic attributes of a midwater fish' the

genus is associated with land areas. Polyipnus is a moderately large genus

but with a low local diversity (i.e. 1-2 species for a given area) which has

adapted solely to land associated environments' Depth data are generally

sparse but indicate that Polyipnus is found from 50 - 400+ metres' The

extent of diurnal migration through the water column is unknown although

certain species have been reported near the surface at night off Japan

(Bairdr1971). Members of this genus endemic to New Zealand are P' ruggeri

and P. kiwiensis-

It is interesting to note here that Baird (1971) speculated that the

genus Polyipnus is of recent origin. He stated that while primitive '

maurolicids and gonostomatids are identified from the early Tertiary'

PolyipnusisnotknownfromtheTertiary.Howevertheotolithsdescribedhere

indicate that Po'lyipnus was part of the teleost fauna during the lliocene' at

least in New Zealand area.

MYCTOPHIDAE: -

Are the most cormon mesopelagic fishes in the oceans today' They

generally undergo significant diurnal migrations through the water column'

It appears that during the Tertiary they were equally conunon, as they

generally form an important faunal e'lement in Tertiary deepwater sediments'

MORIDAE: -

Sublittoral - shallow bathybenthic fishes'

probably has a depth range of deep sublittoral

its. abundance with other elements of the fauna'

Actuariolum is a genus which

shallow bathYal, considering
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BREGMACEROTI DAE : .

Are meso and epipelagic fishes most abundant in tropical and subtropical

regions. They are not very diverse in any given region but are usually

abundant. This situation is reflected in the Parengarenga fauna.

IfiCROURIDAE: -

Are the most common bathybenthic fishes and have a world wide distribution.

Together with myctophids they are the principal fauna elements of otolith

assemblages from below a depth of 500 metres'

HOPLICHTHYIDAE:.

Are not very diverse today but are important shallow bathybenthic

speci es.

ACROP0MATIDAE: -

Are epipelagic and neritic fishes considered rare' and today are

represented by a single genus, Acropoma'

GOBI IDAE: -

Coastal and shallow sublittoral fishes down to l'00 metres' Their

otoliths are robust and are presumed to be easily transportable because of

having a smooth simple shape of little resistance. At Parengarenga although

abundant at locality f587, they are considered part of the allochthonous fauna'

5.3 SELECTED PALE0EC0L0GIC ANALYSES:-

t.lAIOHA SHELLBEDS MEMBER.

The fauna at loca'lity N2/f603 contains 39 species from 25 families' It

is dominated by the families Myctophidae (6 species) and Macrouridae (5 species)

while the sternoptychid polyipnus sp. 2 and the bregmacerotid Bregmaceros sp. I

are abundant also. ch'loroptha'lumus miocenicus, Maurolicus aff' nudlleri'
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Actuariol um bicaudatum' Hoplichthys aff. gilberti, and Acropoma serrata are

common and are considered autochthonous elements'

The above authochthonous elements are considered indicative of mesopelagic

and bathybenthic depths in the order of 500 metres. There are few stragglers

or allochthonous elements from either deeper bathyal depths (i'e Melamphaes

gL_) or from shelf areas. Those which are considered to be allochthonous are

rare and usualty in a poor condition, probably due to transport or the

digestive processes of predators. These sublittoral, neritic and shallow

bathyal genera include Gnathophis, Physiculus, carapus, 0ligopus, saccogaster'

Trachichthodes, cottidarum, Pomadasyidarum, Pseudolabrus and Parapercis'

water temperatures are considered to have been marginally tropical due

to the presence and abundance of such forms as Bregmaceros sp 1' Pomadasyidarum

Sp. 1, Acropoma serrata, Carapus and 0ligopus aff' bassolii'

0ther workers (e.g. Hayward , !g77) have considered that the 0taian of

Northland was marginally tropical. Wakefield (1977, p' 29) stated that

molluscan "fauna elements show that on the evidence at hand' sea surface

temperatures can be considered to be warm temperate to marginally tropical

(20 - 25oC)".

1Tith regard to the tlaioha Shellbeds Member he stated (y1aketield 1977'

pg. 36) "the depth of deposition of the waioha shellbeds is therefore likely

to be upper bathyal with fauna contamination from the neritic zone and on

molluscan evidence, the depth is in the order of 500 metres or deeper"'

There is then no conflict between the paleoenvironmental indications of the

teleost and molluscan faunas and indeed they complement each other in the

evidence for shelf (i.e. neritic and sublittoral) contamination'

POROPORO SANDSTONE MEMBER - WAIHEU

At locality N2lf587 the fauna is represented by 37 species from 26

families. It is dominated by Actuariolum bicaudatum, Bregmacdros Sp' I'
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Coelorinchus spp., Hoplichthys aff. gilberti, Acropoma serrata and Gobius

sp 1. Also common are Gnathophis sp 1, Chlorophthalmus mjocenicus'

Lepidorhincus aff. denticulatus, Carapus exiguus, 0ligopus aff' bassolii'

Apogonitarum sp. I and Pomadasyidarum sp' l"

The fauna is not strongly dominated by mesopelagic or bathyal elements

although they are present (e.g. sternoptychids and myctophids)' Epipelagic

neritic and deep sub'littoral - shallow bathyal elements such as Acropoma

serrata, Gnathophis sp. 1, Coelorinchus spp. and Hoplichthys aff' gilberti

tend to predominate. There are also some moderately well to well preserved

allochthonous species such as Carapus exiguus, C' aff praecursor' Apogonidarum

sp. 1 (comrnon but not well preserved and probably from a shallow sublittoral

environment); and Gobius sp. 1 (abundant and also probably from a sublittoral

environment but generally well preserved (see above)).

The fauna is again se€nto probably indicate marginally tropical conditions

and a depth in the order of 200 metres; that is in the region of the continental

shelf - slope break. These paleoecologic conclusions are also not in conflict

with those arrived at by Wakefield (L977) using the molluscan fauna'

OTHER LOCALITIES:-

The faunas:atother localities with the

Lens No. 2 (nZ/fiZS) are much less diverse'

concentrations of otoliths are rare. l'|ith

trachyrincus found only at N2/f059 species

present at f603 and/or f587.

exception of the Waiheuheu Shell

generally not well Preserved and

the exception of TrachyrincUs aff.

found at other localities are all

( For further detalls see Tables I & Z')
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5.4. CONCLUSIONS

Until recently, with the work of }{. Schwarzhans (1980 M.s.), the study

of fossil otoliths in New Zealand had been badly neglected for a'long

time, and indeed still requires much further study when compared with

similar studies carried out in Europe. As pointed out by schwarzhans

(1gg0 M.s.) there still remain many stratigraphic and geographic gaps in

our knowledge and this study is intended to fill at least one of them'

It is doubtful that the parengarenga sediments are very special with regard

to the abundance of otolith material. It is more likely that there is a

lack of awareness of this type of fossil and that wherever aragonitic

fossils (e.g. gastropods) are found, otoliths should be expected also'

A number of problems were experienced during this study which' while

not peculiar to this subject alone, caused difficulties' A maior problem

was a lack of available literature and the accompanying references

constitute only that which was encountered. Another was a lack of a

collection of Recent otoliths to act as a taxonomic reference and a guide

to the amount of ontogenetic and individual variability to be expected

amongst fossil specimens. Photography also caused problems' particularly

where Recent otoliths were concerned'

The Parengarenga otolith fauna is considered to be moderately diverse

with at least 55 species from 31 families' The Congridae' Sternoptychidae'

Myctophidae, l4oridae, Bregmacerotidae, Macrouridae, Hoplichthyidae and

Gobiidae are the dominant families in terms of abundance and diversity' A

number of the species described are thought to be new to the New Zealand

fossil fauna.
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pa'leoecologic analysis reveals that the fauna is of mixed origin with

the rare upper shelf and shallower water species representing allochthonous

elements and the more cormon autochthonous deeper water mesopelagic and

bathybenthic species. Sedimentation is seen to have occurred under marginally

tropical conditions at depths of 200-500 metres (i.e. lower continental

shelf/upper continental sloPe).

Already New Zealand fossil, and Recent otoliths can be of great use

to paleontogists, archeologists and ichthyologists in the areas of

paleoecology,midden site studies, Paleobiogeography and taxonomy' Further

collection and description of new species is required however, to al'low

more comprehensive stratigraphic studies (see Schwarzhans 1980 M.S.).

Much larger collections and more extensive illustration of Recent Australasian

otoliths are also urgently required for reference purposes' Qto'liths are

seen as having great potential as a geologic tool, but as having been,

until recently, underutilised and their potential unrecognised'
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PLATES OF FOSSIL OTOLITH MATERIAL

PLATE 1

Ia Gnathophls sP.l

2a l\flaurollcus aff. meulleri ( darnaged anterior )

brrrt(rF)

c ,, ,, ( subadult )

d,rrt(")

3 PolylPnus sP. I
4a PolylPnus sP.2

b ,' ,, ( abrad ed spec lnen )

c ,' " ( Juventle)
5a ChloroPhthalmus mlocenicus
b ,, " ( Juvenlle)

6 ChloroPhthalmus cf. cornlger
7 a Sco pelar chus af f . an al I s

.-b. ,, " (abraded)

( SCALE BAR 2mn.)



PLATE 1



PI,ATE 2

la Benthosema sP. 1

brl

2a HvpoPhum cLrcularls
blCetl. 

' tr il

3a Hygophun sP.1

b il rr ( subadult)

c 'r tr ( Juventle)
4a SvmboloPhorus sP. I

bac. rt rl

!r ' ( Juventle)

Sarbrdre DLaphus sP.1

c rt r' ( Juvenlle)
6arbrc Diaphus sp.2
d 'r rr ( Juvenlle)

( SCALE BAR. 2nn. )



PLATE 2
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PI,ATE 3

1 Lophlus sp.l
2a Actuarlolum bicaudatun
b il ,r ( subadult )

c 'r r' ( subadult,
outer surfa

3a Phvslculus sp.1
b " 'i ( outer surface)

4a Physlculus sp.2 ( broken postertor)
b ,, ,' ( outer surface)

5a Lotella sp. I
b ' rr ( outer surface)

6a Bregmaceros sP.1

b " " (subadult)
crd. rr rr ( Juvenlles)

?a KarrerLchthvs aff. adnlrablll's ( subadult )

brl " ( Juvenlle )

( SCALE BAR 2nn. )



PLATE 3

a\4
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PLATE 4

Ia Euctichthys novaezeelandlae

c tl fl

2a Bathygadus novus

( subadult )

( Juvenile )

b f' r' ( Juvenlle )

3 Lepldorhlncus aff. dentlculatqq ( subadult )

4 Trachyrincus aff. trachyrlncus
5arbrcrd.Trachyrincus sp.I ( Juvenlle )

e ,r " ( subadult )

6a, b. ?Hymenoc ePhalus sP. I
7a-b-c-d-f. Coelorhincus cf. toulai- ( subadults )

e ,! ,, ( Juvenile )

( SCALE BAR 2mm. )
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PLATE 4
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PLATE 5

Ia,.c1€3 Coelorhincus australts ( broken
posterl

b

drf.

,, " ( subadult )
it r' ( Juven iles)

2a Carapus exiRuus
b, c, d. it r' ( subadult, Juvenlles )

q Cararrus a.f f . pra ecur so r

4arb. Sirembo sp.1
5arb. Ollgopus aff. bassolli
c 't r' ( Juvenlle )

A Saccosaster aff. cltreus
? Melamphaes sp. ( Juvenlle )

( SCALE BAR 2mm. )



PLATE 5

C

1o



PI,ATE 6

I Paratrachlchthys sp. I
2a Hoplostethus aff. mediterraneus (subadul t)

brttt

3a Trachichthodes aff. pulcher (Ontogenetic
Stage 2)

3b " " (Ontogenetic
Stag e 1)

4a Hopltichthys aff. ellberti (Juvenile)

btt

crd. rr

5 Qttoideorum sP. I

crd.

6a, b, Cottidarun 9P. (subadult?)
? EDlsonus sP. (Juvenlle)
8arb. ApoEonidarum sP. I

" ( subadults)

" (Juveniles)
9a, b. Acropoma serrata

c 'r " (Juvenlle )

( SCALE BAR 2mm. )



PLATE 6

/
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PLATE 7

la, b. Pomadasyldarum sP. I
c 't t' (Juvenife)

2arb. @ (danaged anterlors

3a, b. Cepola cf . rubescen s

4 Pseudolabrus sp.
5 Parapercls findlayi (broken anterlor)
6a Goblus sp.1
bnc. rt tt (subadults)
d " rt (Juvenlle)

7arb. Paradiplosplnus'aff. gracllis
8arb.

c

9arb.

" (Juven tfe)
Soleidarum sp.1

( SCALE BAR 2mm. )



PLATE 7
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appIstDlx:l IELEOST A$D SHARK TEETrIr - PARUIGARUIGA GROIIP.

( Teeth Ldenttfled by I.W.KeyeEl![.2. Geologlcal SurveyrLower Eutt.)

Claes PfSCES.

Subclass ELASMOBRA$CHff .

Order PLEUROTREMATA.

Suborder HEXAIICFfFORMES.

Fantly Eeranrchidae.

t6O1 ?IVotorYnchus sP.

Fanil'y OdontaspLdae.
f631 Odontaspls (Synodontaepis) sP.

f625 O.(S.)ncuepidata-taurusrr conplex.

t6o3 0. (s. ) tt rf rl

o. (S. ) sp.
Suborder eALEfF0RlmS.

Farlly feuridae.
t58'| , t625 Isurus sp.

t6O3 fsurus sp.
?fsurus sP.

FarnJ-ly Carcharhinldae.
t62, Carcbalhltrus sPr

Suborder SQUALfF0RMES.

FanLl'y Squa1:ldae.

f58? rt6l3 Centrophorue 8P.

Fanlly Uncertaln. (Suborder qnknown.)

t631 ?Megsscyllorhlngn sp.
t625 Megascyllorhiuus sP.

FISE TEESII.

r'ad.ly Trlchluridae.
t6rl ?TrlchlurLdae.
t6o3 ?Trlchlurldae.

FanLIy Uncertaln.
f60t 2 spp.



APPENDIX II

OTOLITHS OF RECENT NE14I ZEALAND

TELEOST FISHES.

F. Angutllidae

A Angullla dleffenbachi - Longflnned eel.
B A. austral l s

F. Congrldae
C Bassango bulblceps - SwolIen headed cong€

D B. hlrsutus -HairY conger.

F. Halosaurldae
E Halosaurs Pectoralls
F " " (Juvenlr-e)

F. SynaPhobranchidae
G Synaphobianchus afflnis- Grey Cutthroat e€

g Dlastobr.anchus capen sl s - Basketwork eel- '
F. Notocanthidae

I Notocanthus sexsplnls - Splneback eeI'
J N. sexspinl.s (Juvenlle)

F. Argentinldae
- K ArEentina elongata - Sflverslde
F, BathYlagidae

L Bathyragus sP.

M B. antarcticus

( SCALE BAR zmn UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED. )





PT.ATE 2

F. Galaxlldae
A Glaxlas argenteus
B G. Postvectls

F. Gonostomatldae
C Vinclguerria nlnbaria ( Epeclmen danaged)

F. Chauliodontldae
D ChauLlodus sloanl (speclmen danaged)

F. PtrottchthYldae
E Woodsla nonsuchae

FrG. Maurolicus muellert' (speclemns denaged)

H, I. Photlchthys arsenteus

F. Stonlatldae
J Stomlas boa boa (specLme6 damaged)

F. Alepocephalldae
K,L. Alepocephalus austral!'s - Brown Stlckhea

( SCAJ,E BAR 2mm. UNLESS O(IHERWISE STATED' )





PI,ATE 3

F. Alepocephalldae
A Roulelna sP. (Juvenlle)
Bttt'

F. Clrlorophthalmldae
C Chlorophthalnus nlgrlDt'nnls - Cueunberfls

F. MyctoPhldae
D ProtomyctoPhum normanL

E P. riornanl (Juvenlle)
F P- subparallelum
G Electrona Pauclrastra
H ,, " (Juventle)
I E. carlsbergl
J * ,' (Juvenlle)
K E. subaspera (Juvenllerspeclmen damaged)

Ltttt

( SCALE BAR 2mm. UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED.)





PI,ATE 4

F. Myctophldae
A Electrona ahlstroml (specinen sllghtly
B Hytro phum han s en 1 ( tt * erod ed )

C Symbolophorue sp.C (Robertson) " )

D Dtaphus danae

E CeratoseoPelus warmlngl
F rr, (Juvenlle)
G Gynnoscopelus Plab1lls
H t (sPecinen danagcd)

I Lanpadeng-ng.1!1!3!lJ.g (speclmen eroded)

J rr " (Juven!.1e, specinen danaged)

( SCALE BAR 2mm. TNLESS OIHERWISE STATED. )





H,ATE 5

F. Myctophldae
A LaTolchthYe Pqocerus

B Loblanchta dolIelnl- (opeclnen eroded)
' C Lanpartytus lntrlcarlug (speclmen eroded)

D Lanpanvtus auetralls
F.. Chaunac ldae

E Chaunax pletus Plnk anglerflsh
F. Morldae

F Mora paclflea Rlbaldo
Gt Aucbenoceros Punetatus
H Halareyresq-lq}rn€gllt
I Auchenoceros Punctatus
J AugtroPhYcls marslnata
K Trlpterophvefs s11c
L Pseudophvels bachut Red cod

M P. barbata
N Lote]lt.a rhaclnus Rock cod

O Lepldlon nlcrocePhalus

( SCALE BAR 2nn. UNLESS OTHERWISE SfAfED. )





PI,ATE 6

F, Gaaldae
A Mlcromeslstlus australls- Southern Blue Whltln

F. Merluclldae
B Iltacruronus novaezelandlae HokI

C Merlucclus australls
F. Uncertain

D Eucllqhthvs polvnenus (Juvenlle)
Etttt

F. Ophldlldae
F Genypterus blaeodes Llng
Grl " (subadult)
H tt r' ( Juven lle )

Irrrl

Jrr 'r (adult with erytallllne
defornity. )

F. Ilhcrourldae
K Coelorhlncus oliveranus
L,M. C. sp.C (MeMlllan I9?8 M.Sc.pUnpub.)

N,O. C. lnnotabllls

( SCALE BAR 2nm. UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED. )

Hare





PI,ATE 7

F. lflacrourldae
A Coelorhlncus lnnotabills
B C. aspercePhalus
C C. f,asclatus
D C. natamua

E C. bollonsl
F C- kermadecus

G C. cooklanus
H LepldorYnchus dentleulatus
I Coryphae"oldes tbarbel'

J Coryohaenoldes serrulatus
K Coryrhaenoldes subserrulatus
T. Gadomus aoteanus

M Mesoblus antlPodun
N Ventrifossa nlgronaculata

( SCALE BAR 2MM. UNLESS OTHERWISE S[ATED.)





H,ATE 8

F. Macrourldae
A Trachyrlncue longirostrlg
Brl

crl
F. Hemlrhanphldae

D Hypo rbanphqe_--1_h:!- Garf l sh Half beak

F. Exocetldae
E Cvpeelurus sp. FlYlngflsh

F. Trachlchthyldae
F Optlvus elongatus Slender roughy

G Hoplostethus nedlterrafteus Sllver roughy

H, I. Paratraghlchthrrs tra1111 Common roughy

J Hoplostethus atlantlcus Orange roughy

F. Berycldae
K Trachlchthodes afflnls Golden snapper

L Beryx splendens Alfonslno

( SCALE BAR 2MM. I.INLESS OTHERWISE STATED. )

" ( 2 specinene)

" ( Bubadult, Juven1l e)





PLATE 9

F. ZeLdae
A Cyttus traversl Lookdown dorY

c. novaezelandl.ae sllver dory

C ZenopsLs nebulosus Mlrror dorY

F. Oreostomatldae
D Pseudocyttus maculatus Smooth oreo

E Neoc vttus rhornbo l dal 1 s Sptky o r eo

F. Unc ertal.n
F CapromJ.rrls abbrevlatus Capro dory

F. Scorpaenldae
G NeobaqleE?-E-pJ Ptnt< scorpaen id
Hrtrr

I Scorpaena cardln{!1s Gra.dfather hapuku

J HelLcolenus percoldes Sea perch

F. Trtgridae
K Chell,dontchthvs liumu Red gurnard

L Ptervqotrlgla plcta Spotted $urnord
M Lepldotrlsla brachvoptera Scaly gurnard

F. Hopllchthvldae (spect:::r:llinttt

N Hopllchthys haswell-1 Ghost flathead

F. Cottldae
O NeophvrvnlchthYs angqstus

( SCALE BAR 2mm. UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED. )





F.

PI,ATE TO

Perichthyldae
A Polyprlon oxygenelos

F. Ser ran lr dae

B

C

F. Apogon dae

D

E

nus t

F. Carang dae

Hapuku

Butterfly perch
Plnk maomao

Cardinal ftsh

Koheru
Jack mackerel

F

G

H

M

N

a

hurus novaezelandlae

F.

ICa lanus Trevally (anterlor damaged

F. Bramta{e
J Brdma brama

-

( 2 spec Lmen s, I Juven tle)

Kahawai

L on rUbl inoSUS Ruby ftsh
(anterior danaged)F. Sparld

Snapper
( subadul t )

E BAR 2mm. UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED. )

K A"dtpts trut
EnneLfdhthyidae





PLATE TT

F. Mull1dae
A Upenelehthys Porosus

F. KYPhosldae
B Scorpls equlPlnnls SweeP

C S- Vlotaceus Blue maomao

D Glrella trlcusPldata Paroe

F. Pentacerotldae
E Parlstlopterus lablosus Glant boarfl6h
F Pentaceros hendecanthus Yellow boarflsh

F. Pomacentrldae
G Chrornls disPllr,rs DemolsElle

F. Latrldae
H Latrldopsis c1!lg-r!€. Blue mokl

I Mendoserna lineatum Telescope ftsh
F. Chetlodactylldae 

(damaged anterlor)

J NeDadactylus macropterus Taraklhi
K N. fuscus - Red nokl

F. Labrldae
L Verreo oxycePhalus Red Pigftsh
M Pseudolabrus mlles Scarlet parrotfish
N P. celldotus SPottY

O P. clnctus ( synon . male 3r-g-el idotus. see
Doak L972 pg.81.)

P P. fuscicota

( SCALE BAR 2mm. UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED. )

Red mull.et





PLATE L2

F. Odaclda e .*
A Odax pullus ButterfLsh

F. Mugtloldidae
B Parapercls collas Btue cod

F. Percophldldae
C Hemerocoetes monopterygl.us Opalfish
D Hemerocoetes sp

F. Uranoscopldae
E Geniagnus monopteryFlus Spotted stargazer
F Kathetostoma giganteum Glant stargazer

F. Leptoscopldae
G Crapatulus novaezelandlae Sand storgazer

F. Notothenlldae
H Notothenla mlcrolepldota Sna1l sca].ed

I Trenatomus bernacchll - Antarcti" "olll!thenliFr TrtPterYgildae
J Trlpteryglon varluut Bl enny

F. GenPYtldae
K Thyrsltes atun
L Rexea solandri

F. TrlchlurLdae
M Lepldopus caucatus Frostflsh (speclmen

F. scombrldae 
damaged)

N Thuunus alalunga Atbacore (anterlor
o Katsuwonus peramls SktpJack broken)

Barracouta
Southern klngflsh

( SCALE BAR 2mm. UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED. )





PI,ATE T S

F. CentroloPhldae
A Centrolophus nlger Rudderflsh
B Tubbla tasmanlca
C Serlolella brarna Common or Blue warehou

D S. eaerula
E S. Punctata
F Hyperoclvphe antarctlca Bluenose

F. Bothldae
G Arnoglossus scaPha

H ltttrancoPsetta nilfordl
F. Pleuronectldae

I Rhombosolea pl ebl'a Sand flounder
J Azvsopus plnnlfaselatus Spotted flounder
K Coll.stlun gunthei Brt1l
L C. nudlPl'.nls Turbot
M Rhombosolea leportna Yellow bellled

flounder
N Peltolhamphus novaezeelandlae * Z. Sole

@ eroded) r!"

F. Blastldae
O Cantherines convexl'rostrls Smooth

P Parlka seaber LeatherJacket teatherJacket

F. Dlodontidae
a Allomvcterius.lacull'ferus Porcuplneflsh

( SCALE BAR 2mm. UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED. )

Whlte warehou
Sltver warehou
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